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RITES HELD FOR
• DR. J. R. PHILLIPS
OF ALMO TUESDAY
Became Ill After Attending
Benton Tater
PRACTICED IN ALMO
FOR PAST 30 YEARS
Death early Sunday morning aft-
er a week's illness of pneumonia,
ended the long and useful life of
Dr. J. R. Phillips, 82, Almo phys-
ician.
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
from Temple Hill Methodist church
with Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, H. P.
Blankenship. and Bro. Smith, pas-
tor of _the Temple Hill church, in
Char. Burial was in the Bethel
c'emetersr ,
Dr. Phillips, who attended the
ewer "Tater- Day" at Benton on
MqpdaY,..became ill upon his re-
turn but, was not brought to the
local clinic until the day before his
death. -
Surviving him are his widow and
five children, Senator V. A. "Bill"
Phillips. Kermit Phillips of Padu-
cah, Miss Evelyn 'Phillips. Prince-
ton, Ky., and Darrell and Robert
Phillips who reside in Los Angeles,
Calif. He also leaves one brother,
John R. Phillips, of this city.
A native of the Bethel communi-
ty in this county, Dr. Phillips was
graduated from the Chiversity of
Louisville School of Medicine in
1892 and entered immediately into
practice in Calloway county. He
has practiced in the Shiloh and
Hico communities, at Kirksey where
he resided for a short while, and
for approximately thirty years has
served a wide area around his
home. Alma administering to the
needs of all who called upon him.
In 1892, he was married to Miss
Tennie Shoemaker, a native of
Trigg county.
Well known to both old and
young throughout the entire coun-
ty, Dr. Phillips' many friends join
the jaereaved family and the com-
munity in mourning the loss of one
who had lived a life of service.
APRIL 22-27 TO
o BE CLEANUP WEEK
City Truck to Collect Trash on
Last Four Days of
Week
Chief of Police Burman Parker
announced yesterday that the week
of April 22-27 would be designated
as "Cleanup Week" for Murray.
Following the custom of some
year's standing the City of Murray
will cover the entire town and
take• up rubbish and, trash for dis-
posal on dumping grounds. •
The city officials make one re-
quest—that all rubbish be placed
at the curb available to the truck
on the first two days of the week
in order that it may be collected
without delay. Days for collection
will be from the 24th to the 27th.
The truck will make only one trip
so complete cooperation on the part
:of property- owners is essential to
make the cleanup week a success.
In connection with the usual
spring cleaning City Engineer
Dewey Jones stated that street
markers would be retouched.
Chief Parker expressed his appreci-
ation for cooperation in the safety
drive and uniform parking cam-





Mary Adams Collis.  26,600
Frances York   23.200
Nancy Whanell   22.200
Eleanor Gatlin'  21.000
Dorothy Shultz  19.000
Rebecca Robertson  16.100
Frances Sledd .-- 9.400
.Mayme Ryan  9.300
`.Lois Freeman  8.800
Louise Shackleford  7,000
Mary Nee Farmer  6.100
Mary Katherine McClelland 2,800
• -Sue Farmer 2.000
Naomi Turk  2,000
Mary Anna 'Jenkins  2,000
Nancy Norris  1.600
Polly Raymond  1,500
Dollye McAlister  1,200
Charlotte Byrn  1.200
Marie Clodfelter  1.200
Kathleen Winter  1,000
We Congratulate:
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk
upon the birth of an eight pound
daughter, Mary Edwina, on Friday
April 5.
Mt. and Mrs. Grover Wood
James upon the arrival of a Pa
pound daughter on Saturday, April
6.
,
Mr. and Mrs..Lilburn Duncan,
Almo. 44I pon the birth of a 101/4
pound daughter, Cleve Jane, born
April 1).
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Wells of
Murray Route I, whose 74es pound
gm. Franklin Hicks, was born Sat-
urday. April 8. 
•
. Bang's disease testing is being
_completeeLrapidly in Breckinridge
County. . .




The "Wallace Gordon Drive"
was launched by students of the
Murray Training School at • the
chapel meeting Monday. April 8,
in an effort to raise funds to assist
in the education of Wallace Gor-
don, a Training School student
who lost the sight of both eyes as
a result of an accident in the
chemistry /laboratory in February.
The discussion of the project
was led by Wells Lovett and the
various classes from the seventh
grade through the senior class,
through their respective presidents,
pledged the support of classes in
a concentrated drive for this pur-
pose.
An advisory council, composed
of two representatives from each supervision will back the organize-










Plans are being made for work-
ers in the Baptist Training Union
of the First Baptist Church to tallied
the State Baptist' Training Union
Convention, which will meet April
18-21 with the First Baptist Church
of Ashland. President Robert Suth-
erland, Owensboro, will preside.
Dr. Garis T. Long is host pastor.
The registration goal is 1.000.
According to R. W. Churchill.
former state president of this or-
ganization, he will drive to Ash-
land for the meeting and the fol-
lowing young people from Murray
expect to make he trip with him!
Misses Miriam and Mary Frances
McElrath, Inez Phillips, and Martha
Churchill and Billy Jones.
Both Miss Miriam McElrath and
Billy Jones are expected to appear
on the program, the former in the
Sword Drill and the latter to take
part in the Better Speakers Contest.
State Training Union Department
announces the following out-of-state
personalities for the program: Dr.
J. E. Dillard, Promotion Secretary
of Executive Committee of South-
ern Baptist Convention, Nashville,
Tennessee, who will speak Thurs-
day night; Dr. Edward B. Willing-
ham, Pastor Fifth Avenue Baptist
Church. Huntington, West Virginia,
who will speak Friday night; Miss
Frances Whitworth. Nashville, Ten-
nessee, who will conduct confer-
ences for Story Hour Leaders and
Helpers; Mrs. J. E. Larnbdin, Nash-
ville, Tennessee, who will conduct
conferences for Junior Leaders and
Sponsors; Dr. Clay I. Hudson, Nash-
ville, Tennessee, who will conduct
conferences for adults; Mr. W. A.
Harrell, Nashville, Tennessee, who
will conduct conferences for Gen-
eral and Associational Officers;
Miss Madge Ramsey, Carbondale,
Illinois, who' will conduct confer-
ences for Intermediate Leaders and
Sponsors and will be in charge of
the Intermediate Sword Drill Fri-
day afternoon.
Dr. Eduard Gallen, Field Super-
intendent of Baltic States, now in
Baptist Seminary, Louisville, will
speak Saturday night. The devo-
ional and consecration services will
be conducted by Dr. Fred T. Mof-
fatt, Pastor First Baptist Church,
Frankfort. Dr. Garis T. Long of
Ashland, host pastor, speak
Sunday morning. Song services
will be conducted by Rev. Allen
West, Pastor Bagdad Baptist church,
Bagdad. Miss Christina Stokmann,
Manager, Baptist Book Store, 323
Guthrie Street. Louisville, will have





With 23,000 individuals and 1,900
corporations yet to file returns on
1939 income before April 15, total
payments to date were running
$39,355 ahead of payments on the
some date last year, the Kentucky
Department of Revenue .announced
today.
Although the number Of returns
filed so far this year is below the
number filed, for the same period
last year, the Department is ex-
pecting an increase in the total
number of returns f iled. Ap-
parently, taxpayers 'have , been
waiting until the last week to file
their returns, Department of
Revenue officials said. Income tax
payments to *date by individauls
amounted to $562,165 as compared
to 4506.000 for the same period
last year. Coreptation titx pay-
enents amountea- to $214599 as






Hood. chairman. Prof. Clifton
Thurman, faculty advisor, secre-
tary•treasurer, and Wells Lovett
and Gene Graham, outside contact
men. _
Funds Procured through this
drive, which will cover Calloway
and Trigg counties, former home.
of young Gordon, will go for the
purpose of providing educational
facilities for this young man and
preparing him for a trade or oc-
cupation whereby he may support
himself in future years.
The committee plans to announce
from time to time names and
amounts of contributions to this
cause and requests that such con-
tributions be sent to Clifton Thur-
man, Secretary-Treasurer Wallace




Services Are Held Monday for
Mother of Murray
Residents
Funeral services for Mrs. Emma
Nora Owen. who died Sunday
afternoon at Mason's Memorial
Hospital after an illness of Six
weeks, were conducted Monday
afternoon at Green Plains Church
of Christ. with Elders J. B. Harde-
man. C. L. Francis and Bennie
Brown assisting iri the servIce.
Mrs. Owen. who was 71 years
of age, had been in poor health
for a number of 'years.
Surviving her are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Olva Clark, Mrs. Stan-
ley Futrell, and Mrs. Fred Barber
and one son, Ginath Owen. all of
this county; three sisters, Mrs. W.
C. Holland. Mrs. J. S. 'Carraway.
and Mrs. V. B. Falwell, and five
brothers. G. A., T. E., C. H F. A.,
and Dr. L. D. Hale. She also




Several Firms Around the Court
Square Get Spring
Cleanup
Cleanup week will find a num-
ber of business houses in Murray
already dressed up and waiting for
an inspection of their latest spring
costumes.
The Blue Bird Cafe, operated
by C. L. Brown, has been com-
pletely,redecorated and its glisten-
ing interior is an invitation to the
most fastidious diners.
The dieplay windows- of both
Dale and Stubblefield and' Wallis'
drug stores have recently been
painted.
Gladys Scott's dress shop has
been refinished to .present a suit-
able setting for the colorful dis-
play of spring merchandise.
The Mai-Don Beauty shop is en-
larging its quarters on the East
side of the square and will soon
be resplendent with an entirely
new color scheme.
The Farmer and Hart Shop will
present an alluring interior to its
patrons following redecoration.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital this week:
Mrs. Edgar Outland, Hazel; Mrs.
Solon Henson, Benton; Joe Parker,
Murray; Mrs. Glenn McKinney,
Murray; Mrs. Nobles Hughes, Pur-
year, Tenn., Route '3; Little James
Lewis Kelly, Murray; Mrs. Rudy
Clyde Wilkerson, near Murray;
Mrs. William McChfre, Buchanan.
Tenn.; Mrs. Grover Wood James,
Murray; Baby James, Murray;
Mrs. Miller McReynolds, Farming-
ton Route 2: Roy Starks, Murray;
Walton Burton. Murray Route 5;
Mrs. L. K. Armstrong, Murray
Route 4; Miss Rose Mary Codell,
Murray State College; Mrs. Ernest
Kelso. Lynn Grove: Tom Fenton,
Murray; Cleatui Cahotm, Detroit.
Mich: Barney Hutson, Buchanan.
Those dismissed' this week are
as follows:
Mrs. Festus Futrelle, Murray;
Noble Hughes. Puryear, Tenn.,
Rothe 3; Mrs. Harold Smotherman,
Mayffeld; Tom' Fenton, Murray;
Cleatus Cahoun, Detroit. Mich.;
Barney Hutson, Buchanan.
Pork always should be thorough-
ly cooked to the well-done stage.
Long,. slow cooking develops to
the full extent the rich flavor of
this savefry meat. Oven tetnpera-
lure for roasting fresh pork should
be about 350 degrees.
Marc" Ellen Boston. Jefferson
county 4-H club member, has
bought a purebred heifer to fat-










The visiting Memphis Chamber
of Commerce on its "Know Your
Neighbor Tour", which will arrive
by special train at Murray tomor-
row morning (Friday) at 10:05
will not get their impression of
Murray from a car window, but
will leave the train and visit the
city itself.
At the request of the Tennes-
seans the College band will lead
them as they march from the
station to the Court Square. No
program other 'than a short w4-
come by Mayor George Hart has
been scheduled for the gathering.
leaving the time open for speeches
by the visitors.
With the conclusion of the pro-
gram, a motorcade will give the
visitors a fleeting view of the
residential section as they go out
West Main to drive through the
Murray State College campus be-
fore being escorted back to their
waiting train.
Members of various civic organ-
izations will also be on hand to
greet the special when it arrives.
In the minds of this group who
will come, Murray turns out for
a warm welcome, rain or shine.
On their last visit the college band
performed and local officials
mingled with the group despite
inclement weather.
E. W. Carroll, vice-president of
the Memphis Chamber of Com-
merce will head the group of ap-
proximately 100 visitors.
COUNTY EXTENSION TO TREAT
COTTON SEED ON SATURDAY
The Calloway County Extension
Service has made arrangements
for all cotton growers in Calloway
County to treat cotton seed to pre-
vent, Black Stem Rot, according to
a statement released by-- -Jno, T.
Cochran. county agent.
Seed treating equipment and
material will be on hand for treat-
ment Saturday, April 13, to begin
for this year. Each farmer desir-
ing to have cotton seed treated
should bring it to the county of-
fice for treatment. Materials will
cost 10c per bushel and the Bank
of Murray is furnishing the equip-
ment. The Economy Feed, Store
has, purchased the material and is
furnishing it at cost, and it will
be found at the Extension office.
All cotton seed planted in 1940
should be " treated against this
drended disease. For the past few
years Black Stem Rot has pre-
vented many farmers froth secur-
ing stands. Treating cotton seed
this year will 'prevent this loss
after the cotton has come up. .
the Calloway County Extension
office, is the final date for signing
Farm Plans on Conservation Agri-
culture Prpgram for 1940.
Persons who do not sign are not
eligible to arAv payments. even




Calloway Resident Spent Entire
Life in Same Neighborhood
Funerse services for Charlie N.
Cohoon, 54, who died at his borne
four and one-half miles east of
Murray • Thursday evening. April
4th. were conducted frqm the First
Baptist Church Friday afternoon. at
2 o'clock, with Rev. J. H. Thurman
and Sam P.' Martin in charge. Bur-
ial was in the Elm Grove cemetery.
Mr. Cohoon's death as a result
of paralysis followed a six weeWs
illness.
A merkber of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church, he was a devoted
husband and father, whose entire
life in his home community, had
endeared him to his large family
and wide cricie of friends.
Suruiving him are his widow,
three 'daughters, Mrs. Rudy Fitts,
Mrs. Codell 'Morgan and Miss Cozy
Edith Cohoon of this county, and
two sons. Clifton Cohoon of Callo-
way county and C. L. Cohoon of
Dearborn. Mich. Among other rela-
relatives four sisters and three
brothers reside in. thiscounty. They
are: Mrs. Jake Forrest. Mrs. For-
rest Outland, Mrs. Dallas Wicker,
Mrs. Ragan McDaniel. and Orvis,
Tremon and Rupert Cohoon.
British May challenge
Nazis Entering Norway
LONDON, April 11—British war-
ships, pounding again . and again
at the German invaders of Nor-
way, were reported last tonight in
dispatches from the north to have
pointed their big guns at Oslo,
demanding the surrender of the
city by its Nazi garrison, during a
proud and bitter day of sea battle
from one end Of the "Hitler-pro-
tected Scandinavian kingdom to
the other.
Tuesday, Adolf Hitler's mighty
German army, streamed with speed
and precision into Denmark and
Norway by land, by sea and by
air. 'seized the venerable capitals
,of Copenhagen and Oslo, brought
'Rbout a new Nazi-headed govern-
j ment tin Norway and extended the
1Wartime "protection" of. the Third
Reich to two kingdoms. 3.750.000
Danes and nearly 3.000.000 Nor-
wegians
Denmark met the invasion with
disciplined non-resistance: Nor-
way- met it with scattered fighting
which the Germans termed "local"
arid "slight," principally at Oslo.
Panic-stricken residents of Oslo,
the Norwegian capital occupied but
yesterday by the Germans, fled
by every available conveyance to-
day afMr British warships were
reported to have forced the rocky
Oslo fjord and threatened to born-
rbard the city unless it was sur-





With all contributions still un-
counted in the Seal Sale staged
in Calleway county for the bene-
fit of crippled children, chairman
i7 0: Turner, states °Mat indica-
tions are that this year's contribu-
tion will be decidedly. lower than
it has been in Previous years. The
fund is still open for donations,
which-may be made up to May 1.
Mr. Turner attributed this to
the fact that this fund is confused
ill the minds of many with the
March of Diems and the President's
Birthday celebration which were
held earlier in the year, fundsfrom
which are used to treat infantile
paralysis victims only.
Thc• seal sale and the Easter
Lily sale funds go to the Kentucky
Crippled Children Commission for
use in providing braces, treatment
and examination for all types of
cripples in the state.
During the time that this Com-
mission has functioned in our
State, 79 Calloway County chil-
dren have been examined with 30
of them receiving treatment.
Any . persons who have not
already made contributions to this
fund who desire to do so even at
this late date may leave such con-
tributions with Miss Katie Mar-
tin, treasurer of the fund, at any
time before May 1 and the amount






After several unavoidable post-
ponements, Saturday and Sunday.
April 20 and 21, have been defi-
nitely set as dates for the Annual
Spring Conference of The Ameri-
can Legion of Kentucky. As in
the past, this two-day state-wide
meeting will be held in Lexington.
The meeting. will get under way
with a joint American Legion.
American Legion Auxiliary dinner
at the Lafayette Hotel at 7 p. m.
Following the dinner, Man O'War
Post No. 8 will be host at a dance
to visiting conference attendants.
A pilgrimage to the U. S. Vet-
erans' Mministration hospital has
been arranged for Sunday morn-
ing. followed by a sight-seeing
tour of many of Fayette County's
world renowned thoroughbred
farms.
Swiday afternoon's business sea-
Hein Will convene. at 2 o'clock and
will be held in the assembly hall
of Man O'War Post Home.Discus-
sion of all phases of the Legion's
1940 program will be conducted
with National Vice Commander
Matthew J. Murphy heading the










With the majority of the criminal
cases set for the spring term of Cal-
loway Circuit Court already dis-
posed of, the jury was dismissed
for tdoy but was instructed by
duty 
Friday.geIra. Smith to return for
In Wednesday's session, Laurene
McCuiston, colored, charged with
wilfull murder in connection with
the death of her husband, Dewey
McCuiston, entered a plea of man-
slaughter and was sentenced to
two years in the penitentiary. Up-
on the recommendation of Common-
wealth's Attorney John T. King,
the Court probated the sentence.
The case of The Commonwealth
versus Kitson "Cub" Cook, was
continued to the next term of court
because of the alleged illness of the
defendant.
Charles Milner, colored, charged
with housebreaking, entered a plea
of guilty and was sentenced to two
years in the penitentiary.
The L. B. Boggess case was also
continued to the next term due to
the absence of witnesses.
DeWitt Wilkins was fined $50.00
and court costs for injuring per-
sonal property.
Hall Bailey was fined.$50.00 and
costs on a charge of assault and
battery with an automobile.
Edison Harris drew a fine of
$50.00 and costs for assault and
battery.
Afine and costs was
e
given John Wells for mistreating
a dog.
Allowances were made in all
cases of child desertion coming be-
fore the court.
The case of Hampton Ellis was
continued on Commonwealth mo-
tion because of absen,ce of wit-
nesses.
The Grand Jury was empaneled
Mon;ay morning and with the as-
sistance of Commonwealths At-
torney John T. King and County
Attorney Wells Overbey have re-
turned to date a total of 13 indict-
ment,.
The charges made In the indict-
ments returned ale cold Checking,
housebreaking, child desertion, de-
serting pregnant wife, malicious
cutting, selling liquor, seduction
under promise of marriage. forgery,
selling mortgaged property, rob-
bery, carrying a concealed weapon
and wilful murder.
Monday. April 15, according to AG STUDENTS SEE
FIELD DAY TESTS
Experiments in Feeding Farm
Animals Held at Jackson
Station
Nine students of the agricultural
department, Murray State College,
attended the Field Day at the
West Tennessee Experimental Sta-
tion, Jackson, Tenn., April 5, to
witness various experiments being
conducted at that station. They
were accompanied by E. B. How-
ton of the agriculture department,
and W. H. Brooks, teacher of vo-
cational agriculture in the Train-
ing School.
Crop experiments were made
to determine the`value of wifiter
legumes for pasture and cover
..crops. Crimson Clover and rye
grass are sown in mid-summer,
preferrably at a time when there
is a good supply of moisture in the
soil. The latter two mentioned
are outstanding crops for feeding
cattle.
The object of the experiment is
to determine the prasticability
of producing milk when grain is
not fed to dairy COWS that erg,
supplied with all-year pasture. al-
falfa hay. and silage. The produc-
tion of butterfat for cows receiv-
ing. no grain was 92 per cent of
the amount produced by cows fed
grain.
Three other major experiments
that w&e•put into operation at the
experimental station were:
I. A steer-feeding experiment to
determine the value of dehydrated
sweet potatoes in a fattening ra-
tion for yearling steers.
2. Three generations of sheep
that have been fed on silage, hay
and pasture, receiving no grain.
They produce as high quality of
lamb with or without grain.
3. Barn curing of hay is a pro-
cess of storing green hay in barns
to obtain higher vitamin content.
Mr. Howton and Mr. Brooks
were accompanied on their trip
by the following students! Tom
Maddox, Mayfield; Ralph Pickard.
Mayfield; Wayne Dyer, Murray;
Paul Russell, Kevil; W. D. Kelly,.
Lynn Grove; Alvis Edward Jones,
Murray; H. Lee Williams. Henry,
Tenn.; James Erwin, Lynn Grove;
and Warren Gardner, Benton,
KIRKSEY- CHURCH NOTES
Rev. James G. Burrow. Hender-
son, Ky.,, will fill Rev. John
Brinn's regular appointment at
Kirksey Sunday, April 14. Every-








Vagabond King Includes Ever
Popular Musical
Scores
Perennially popular and, heard
throughout the werld are the songs
from the musical score of "The
Vagabond King", the beloved play
written by Justin McCarthy and
set to music by Rudolph FrimL
A combination of actors and musi-
cians from the, Sock and Buskin
Club and the Sigma Alpha Iota,
women's music fraternity. will pre-
sent this play in the Murray Col-
lege auditorium, May 3 at 8:14
p.m.
In addition to the musical scores,
the leading characters of "The
Vagabond King" live today. The
life of Francois Villon, hero of the
story, has been written in the style
of Munro Leaf, creator of "Ferdi-
nand the Bull", and biographer of
the fainoue in modern slanguage.
He gives the following account of
,"Frankie" Villon's rise to fame:
Francois Villon is one of the
boys who live across the tracks.
And he and his whole gang are
really tough nuts. They like it,
though. There are plenty of
smooth babes around to keep their
minds off their troubles—or maybe
I should say their other troubles.
And with the needle handy they
can really have fun.
Francois is the life of the party.
He writes songs—and by mg. sac-
red cow, they are good. He WOWS
them! Of Course some of the time
Frankie isn't as discreet as maybe
he should be; for instance, the
time when he started shooting off
his mouth about "If He Were
King". He really should have
done some sleuthing-'.after all,
there were strangers in the fold.
But did he? He went right on
blowing, not realizing that the big
guy himself was listening. And
he didn't need an interpreter,
either. Old Frpud was quite clear
about it all.
So the chief says, "Well, • if he
knows so-much about it, let him
haveeit for a day.. I could use a
little extra time anyway."
So Frankie. got the job as king.
Now Frankie loved all the girls,
but Huguette had top honors as a
rule—until Lady Katherine came
along. She was the fly in
Huguette's soup. But did Huguette
pine away? Oh, never! The gal
had spirit!
She figured the Lady Kate was
out of Frankie's class. He wasn't
what you'd call a millionaire, an
hisseencestors sorts missed the
Mayflower.
So Huguette hung around. But
Frank was definitely in the pur-
ple. It was love at first sight, and
old hard-to-get-Villon was on the
little end of the horn for sure.
He wreite-all of his poetry far her,
and the mush flew! The Kate
didn't miss any ,tricks, either.
Everybody knows that the best
way to make a friend is to ask
them to do something for you.
So what did she do but ask the
lad to bump off a pal of hers(The
old psychology). He tried hard,
too, but his knife slipped, or
something.
But to go back to Huguette: she
must not have had much pride
because she still hung around—
even after that. I think Villon
was beginning to be a little sorry
he had fed her such a convincing
line. She was pretty hard to
shake.
What with all the arrows flying
around later, though, and shields
at a premium, I guess he was
right glad she hadn't faded too
soon.
Moral—Don't break off relations
too completely with your old
flame. You might want a recom-
mendation or something.
Walls and wood trim should be
washed from the bottom up. When
water runs down on a soiled sur-
face it leaves streaks that are dif-
ficult or impossible to remove. It
will not stain a wall that already









Rieke Clark, 14-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clark. and
champion speller of Calloway
county will go to Louisville Wed-
nesday, April 17, to represent this
county in the Courier-Journal
Spelling contest, which is an an-
naul feature of the KEA.
Young Clark, an eighth grade
student at Faxon High School is
described by Principal Hulman
Jones as being an All-A student
both last year and this year, who
is keenly interested in all branches
of activities connected with the
school. Faculty members at Fax-
on predict that this blond young-
ster will place Calloway county at
the top of the list of, Kentucky
spellers.
In reviewing the county spelling
match held in January, the win-
ning of which gave Clark, the
privilege of competing in the State
contest, it ir interesting to note
that the word he spelled to win
the decision over Edwin Stalls of
Vancleave, was "decision-. That,
however, was not the word Stalls
missed in being elminiated, but
under the rules governing such
matches, the winner must spell
correctly the word missed by the
other contestant and then spell
correctly one other word.
Holman Jones, principal. will
accompany Rieke to Louisville,
where he will attend the meeting




Gala Premier Showing Planned
For Monday. Tuesday
Nights
Last minute details for the
coronation of some Murray girl
as "Queen of the Movies" on the
two nights of the showing Of the
Lions Club _ all color picture,
"We're in the Movies", have been
made, according to officials of the
Charles B. Rogers company, pro-
ducers.
The premier, which will bring a
taste of the real Hollywood to
Murray for the first time, will be
held in the college auditorium on
Monday and Tuesday evenings,
April 15 and 16.
Mayor George Hart, city and
county officials and their wives
will lead the parade of cars con-
taining the Lions Club, the Movie
Queen, her court and their escorts
and leading Characters in the
movie on its trimumphal march to
the auditorium where they will
be introduced over the microphone
by Fred Shultz, master of cere-
monies.
Upon mounting the stage. Mas-
ter of Ceremonies Shultz will pre-
sent to the public, first the court
of the Queen and then Her
Majesty. Queen of the Movies.
Mayor Hart will place the diadem
upon her head, after which she.
will be presented with thsi Lions
Club loviergerup.
Last minute tabulations of the
standings in the contest, as print-
ed elsewhere' in this paper, indi-
cate that interest in the city's big
movie venture is keen.
"We're In the Movies" is built
around a cleverly designed plot,
containing many laughs. It in-
chides scenes shot on Mule Day of
both the crowds and prize win-
ning mules and horses, unsuspect-
ing shoppers on the square, views
Of the College campus, civic or-
ganizations, school children, and
Boy Scouts.
-
Proceeds from the showing of
this film will be used by the Lions
club to further their project for
Blind and Sight conservation fund.
Tickets may be bought from the
contestants, members of the Lions
Club, Rotary Club, 'Boy Scouts or
at Dale and Stubblefield or Wallis'
drug stores.
- A -window in the Murray Motor
Company . will carry daily the
standings of contestants up until
6 o'clock Saturday afternoon,




R. L. Canon, a resident!of Mur-
ray. Route 5, believes he holds a
pig record of some kind....iitioaLa
big white sow belonging to him
farrowed 18 pigs on April 5th.
Although CatiOrk does not claim
this to be the largest litter on rec-
ord, it is for sure the largest on his
record as a farmer and he is quite
proud of the fine bunch of pigs.
Feed the chicks when they are
put into, the brooder house, for if
the chicks are not fed immediately
they may eat some of the litter,
which might cause indigestion.
Use onis feeds of good quality to
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• They Rendered Service .
It would be diffkult to EA..: n ad..euete.appraisal of the careers
of Rev. R. F. Gregory and Dr. J. R. Phillips, in, this community. To
say the very least_ perhaps it would be impossible to point out twain
other .men who. would be missed 'more in the varied activities Of. tM
Se cotrrity, 'particularly,. with -08KTural Peuple. thass•the genial. minister and
affrable doctor, both of whom took'such a- whole-hearted interest in
everything that touched the lives of-the-people of this county., any
particular.
. Rev. Gregory spent applioxiMately 40 years administering to the
spirittakneeds and 'Dr. Phillips labored for 50 years to maintain
the health at the people of- the county. The significance .of ..the length
of aeisiseix -eclipsad only- by the noble and uuseifish service rendered
by these two splendid citizens.
With the improvenient of county road' system.< and the advent
of hospitals_ With modern equipinent, country doctors such as Dr.
Phillip* are_rapialy passani off the scene. 'Crider present day condi-
tions with good roads and spaarly ambulances and automobiles even
emergency cases are safely handled by hospitals with less physical
strain on the doctor and at the same time making for greater efficiency.
While the early country doctor was exposed to all the bitter ex-
perrencra accompanying a long drive over •almost impassable roads
-sum;itinzes .nxituring, two_ t;ews.- s and many hours to Let the _medicitie
plan in his buggy to 'the patient's home, braving all sorts of weather,
including rant.--snewe and sleet Without question. the country doctors
of this and other communities have been the leading lights in The rapid
march of civilization.
. The fact that Elder Gregory WAS the pastor_ of six different
thtr.r ,witile new buildings were- eranne.d ancheatetaa that -he- was a_
_ • builder. Not only did' he plan. prorhote. and carry through to comple-
tion buildings ofowood, attme. and mortar. but by has council example.
and ministry: he established hope. courage, and inspiration in tJaa lives
and hearts' of a' great many People.
In the death 'of .these men, a ministor and a doctor. Calloway
has last two modest Citizens who contributed generously to the...im-
provament of health and life in this' eeirononato.
Useless Resolution
The resolution inu-aciuced in . the United States Congress by
Senator Clark of Missouri recently is a noble gesture, but likely, to be. .
void of aecomplisannent. •The resolution referred to would provide
!for an investigation of propaganda spread in this; country for the put-
of getting this country in the present 'European war.
• It is 'an - undisputed fact that England and France want the
United Slates to get in the.ronntai..:while..oll. the other, handrsermanY
hopes the United States willremain neutral. Faseanside will broadcast •
arguments throughout Anierica 'to support ats wishes regardless of any
.11-malber of resoluta-el or .investigating .conunittees.
Peace -can no more be legislated or reToluted into the hearts and
a'• m2:221 of people than can morals. It remains Air the people to Isitelli-
nentIT weilb thesr-ariftuneffits, &Kemerling the-1r -sourtg and purpose
and remain peaceful in mind and deed, Surely America Will not again
so -soon 'march on the bloody battlefields of Europe. ,
Five community meetings on - Graves county farmers 'have
"More profits from 'Poultry" at- ordered since the first of the 'year
tracted. 17C. • Henry county horn' 189.600 t..-etxs for use in Lae forestry
men and women. program.
ata o''




A few days of warm sun, gentle
breezes, and all that Mies, with
spring in truth and. fact woultrbi
.as welcome by almost everybody
as the words. "I don't choose to
run," spoken by J. Lyter Donald-
son would be to the ears of Senator
Chandler.
Politically ,speaking. the U. S.
Senate race ,in Kentucky this year
is still hanging fire, with.. the- odds
leaning to the side that Donaldson.
State Highway Comrniipner. will
oppose Senator Chandler' for the
Senate seat. However, some indi-
cation of the Commissfoner's plans
is expected by April 15. The Gov-
ernor is expected to instruct the
Secretary Of the State Central Ex-
ecutive Committee to make plans
for the organization of the Ken-
tucky delegation of the Democratic
National Convention sometime in
April and this move will certainly
reveal what Mr. Donaldson has in




Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week are as fellows:
Houston Hawley. -Hazel: Mrs 11.
J. Hudgen& Term.;
Mr- Ed Frank Kirk, Murray; Mrs.
Lo ..an Coleman. -Murray: A. A.
Oakley. Beaton: Mrs. • J. H. Crofise.
Murray; Solon , Smith. Birming-
ham: Rohl Caldwell. Murray: Ed-
ward Nall, Paducah: Mrs. Frank'-'
Pool, -Murray; 11.-__Parks, Mur-
ray:- W. M. Kemp, „Buchanan,
Tenn.: 'Nora Jane Elkins, Murray;
Paul - Williamss-->Murray: Senator
Garth Ferguson. LaCenter; Mrs
Garth • Fergusen. LaCenter.: Mrs.
T. R. Graham. LaCenter: Ja C.
Dunn, HaZel: Dr: 'Joseph Monsber-
ger. Benton; Mrs. Will Rose. Mur-
ray: Bobby . Hodges, Hazel; WM."
Withenngton.'Metropolis, Ill.;
Claytus Sills, Ft. Henry,. a`erma
Mrs. Wm. Gordon. 'Murray; Bobby
Garrett. Murray.
Patiehts ,discharged during the
past week- included Mrs. OtIbert
Smrth,Newbern. Tenn: Fred
James. Murray; Houston Hawley,
Hazel: Mts, Ivan Garrett. Murray;
Murray;,Baby ise.Rjze'Land. 
Oakley. Benton; Edw. Nail. Padu-
cah: Mrs. Joe Crouse. Murray;
*s. Leman Colemafi. Murray:
Mrs. Clyde George, Murray; 'Baby
George. Murray; •.Sen. Garth Ferg-
uson. Larenter; Mrs. Garth Fergu-
son. LaCenten Mrs. T. R. Graham.
LaCenteet._ _Mrs. Franklin , Lax,
Catron. Mo.. Mrs A. L. Hale.
Almo; Bobby Hodges, Hazel; W. M.
Kemp. -Buthanan. Tenn.: Claytus
Sills, Ft. Henry. Tenn.: Nora Jane




Today's sirpile-As ordinary as
Hitler oceupying the Capitals- of
his neighboring countries.
- After ten years' of promising.
begging, and political jockeying,
Twelfth street, the problem street,
Is :noing to get a high type surface...
Proof: steel is being unloaded at
the site of a bridge to be construct-
ed on the street. The difficulty in
improving this street was due to
the fact that the present corporate
line of the city of Murray ailaces
of. the road bed in the county
"arid the other ,half in the, city with
the consequent result that each
expected the other to promote its
construction.
We-commend very highly the an;
nouacement that-city officials will
saga& -sponsor "clean up week" in
Murray. However, we realize ,this
will promote spring house cleaning
accompanied by the usiial misplac-
ing of clothes and other personal
effects thereby creating •a sort' of
domestic pandemonium for a spell.







in -oate hese much More dol:lat.i...-dellar value !sou gei. .
.."'Se-eathi new deluxe derma,:
triaa caSe
with CfINDITIONt I) AIR .








6.2 Cu. Ft. Storage Spate • 11.7
Sq. Ft. of Shelf Area • 8 Lbs. of
Ice- 80 Big Cubes At One Time
• Fast Freezing Stainless Steel
Super-Freezer • All-SteelGbinet
- -I-Piec2 Porcelain Interior •
Automatic Interior Lighting •




"'ice believe the new 1940 G-E
Refrigerator to be the _Emelt
product if its kind ever of-
fered to the public-one that
„will cost you less, to own than
'ant' ocher refrigerator you
sauld buy at any price."
A General Electric"
A. B. BEALE & SON





Students and teachers of this
school are busy making prepara-
tions for commencement numbers.
Next - week's edition will contain
the - complete -program foe'
inencement week.
We are grateful to the large
crowd who attended the enjoy-
able junior play last Friday night.
The entire high school faculty
and g Pain of the grade faculty
plan to attend KEA 'at Louisville
next •Wecinesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.
_Characters have been chosen
and work ,.has begun on the
craziest. funniest, most hilarious
play of the year. This senior
play, "Sappy," sponsored- by Mr.
Jeffrey. will be given Wedneiday
evening...1,Watch this col-
umn for rilW1 eifjinforrnation Con-
cerning this play.
Just to prove to you that we
welcome you to the commence-
ment exercises our driveway has
been repaired. Truckdriver, Mr.
Hardy Rogers arid, the high school
boys hauled gravel FridaY and
filled all the mtal holes making a
nice. 'smooth drive.
Mr. Grogan and six- of his agri-
culture boys went to Jackson last
Friday to observe the experiment
field. They saw many interesting
experiments on _grasses. legumes,
beef cattle.,, . dairy 'cattle, sheep,
swine, soil erosion and reported an
interesting trip.
SHERIFF'S SALE
of Land for Delinquent State, County, and
School Taxes for 1939
I will sell Or delinquent state, county, and school
taxt.s. the property of the following named persons on
April 2.2., 1940, same being fourth -Monday, at the Court
House door, between the hours of one and four o'cloc-k
P. M. Said property listed below is described the same as
in the-official listing in the Calloway County's Tax Com-
missioners books, and a mol-e complete description of the
liked and lots may be -found in the office of the County
Court Clerk of Calloway County.
Amounts due for taxes shown below do not-include
penztlties, interest, advertising costs, etc.
J. I. FOX, Sheriff Calloway County.
.St,-wart. Flora. 1 lot, West Poplar
CITY OF MURRAY
China Roy. 1 lot in city of Murray  $ 4.46
Ci.,1L.111311, J. H., 1 lot, West Main   57.64
Dulaney, J:'A., Jr.. 1 'lot, 13th and Main Sts.  31.92
Heisler, Mrs. - H. G., 1' lot  14.19
Henry, It B., .1.,lot, Smith 12th -  15.33
Jettona W. C., 120-acres, West Murray  47.20
Kirkland, Mrs C. V., 1 lot on West Main C, 35.48
Maddox, Ray, 1 lot Notth 4t11 St.    34.78
McCord, Mrs. Martha, 102 acres by G. Cunningham  32.18
Palmer and Brown, 1 lot in _City of Murray ,  1.18
Patterson, Harry, 1 lot on Maple St.  311.57
Spencer, Boyd, 1 lot. South 4th   17.18
30.10
Wull H. -E. Jr., 2 lots, Elm Street  -  6.47
18.87
29.51
W., harn. Robert, 1 lot North 4th 
Wiraems, R. L., 1 lot, North 8th St. 
CITY OF MCRILAY (COLORED LIST)
Bogard, Georgia. 1 lot, South 2nd  9.46
Blanton, Columbus, 1 lot. 2nd and Spruce Sts,  11.77
Erny1ez.-€11.- Estate, 2 - lots. New Addition  1.79
Carter, William, 1 lat.. in Poole Town   8.23
Ci.11ealan. Toni, 1 lot, New Addition, Bocik 49, Page 3133  2.37
Curd. Honslon, Estate, Spruce St., 1 lot  __ 9.46
Diags, Mlle, 1 lot. New Addition  7.09
Dunn. Ries. 2 lots, Walnut Street  28.81
..Gammons, Modena. 1' lot. New Addition   2.93
Gilbert, Vernon, 1 lot, Poole Town  1.79
ClaseneoSusan, 1 lot, New Addition  1.09
frardin. Bert, 2 lots, New Addition  4.69
Harding. Hilda. 1 lot, New Addition   354
Hudspeth. S. L., 1 lot. Poole Town  5.92
.11taispeth. Dave, r lot, Poole Town 
Mattes, Wayne, 1 lot. Snoce Street 
alzeain, Efettie, 1 lot, on Railroad 
Marvel, Whitman. 1 lot. New Addition 
McGehee, Lon, 1 lot on Railroad 
McGehee, Ella. 1 lot. New Addition, 
McLean, Lizzie, 1 lot, New Addition 
Patton, Andrew. 1 lot, New Addition 
Perry, Rudolph, 1 lot. New Addition
Pritchett, Jesse, I lot, Neat Addition
Russell, C. IL, 1 lot. Spruce St. 
Scruggs. Alice, 1 lot, New, Addition  
Singleton, John & James. 1 lot. New Addition, Book 53, page 370 11.83














Wells, -. Hezie, 1 lot New Addition 24.26
Willis, -.Berry, 1 lot, New Addition _____..  883
Willie, Marvin, 1 lot, New Addition   0.46
1New Concord High Willis, - Ben, 1 lot, Spruce St.   13.00
School News • - WEST MURRAY
• Haley Mrs. Betty, 1 lot 
Mr. Hurt cur agriculture -
er, has been absent from
cause of the death of his ;
er. The community and the
wish to express their deepcs.
pathy ' to him.
Mr. Fox Was absent Tuesdr-Y-Be-
cause of a business call from Gil-
bertsviile. •
.Our .senior play. "A righting
Chance,' e.7' which wai to have beept
-given Saturday night. April 6. will
be given Saturday night. April 13.
Be sure and come to see it as this
is your last opportuinty to see
these seniors pet orm.-
The sophomores together with
their sponsor, Mr. riser, are
working on a play. "Plain Jane."
to be given at a later date. •
We are still playing volleyball
and everyone is still taking a great
interest in it. •
Altno High School
The pictures have been m.-;
fon the A. H. S.• Warrior. writ.
will be completed in a ..5,.hort time.
"Fingerprints" will be given Sat-
urday night, April 20. This play
is to be given by members of the
mixed quartet and the mixed
chorus. 'Tickets will be sold in
advance. The cast will by given
later.- The sponsor is Mr. Baugh.
The honor roll for the last six
weeks is as follows: °
Freshmen: Myde.9t Bober tr.
Janirst V. Jenkins, Lucille Wash-
burn.
Sonhorrixes: Evelyn Clendencm.
Harot.e-Ti-ating, Doris Culeer, Dor-
thy Sue Smith. -
Seniors: --Pitatnie _ Nsll Rowland.'
-Mary __Nell Jones_ Nell Suiter.
Josephine Suites-, Brooksie Nell
Ailarkeen,' .





Jones, W. R., 66 acres and 3 lots  50.11
Owen!, L. B. 6 lots, 9 tracts of land  278.94
Pogue, Thomas, Estate, 94 acres of land °(CCC Camp),
1 lot, 12th St.  18.15
Rowlett, Joe, 2 lots, Irvan Addition _   10.59
Ward, D. 0., 20 acres  7.43
EAST MURRAY
Huie, Rex, las acre 
_ e•
7  9.10
Outland, Ivan, 5 acres 
Allen, Theodore, 51 acres, lays by WD.18 1.-"BieraTndon 
Douglas, S. A., 271 acres 
Elkins, Mark, 7 
ac es,  
21744;17




Ferguson, P. G., 92 acres, lays by Nona Bucy  14.88
Hendon, J. Thos., 13 acres, lays by Fannie Hendon  6.62
Jamerson, A. D., 66 acres, lays 'by Fred Crowley  29.64
Martin, M. L., 38 acres  " 2.87
lays by Hardin Riley  . McClure, J. S., 47 acres,
Jdi, B., 75 acres and 103 acres  134.201
 -..
Parker, Mrs. L. K., deceased, 164 acres  14.02
Shannon, D. C., 35 acres    1.25
LIBERTY DISTRICT
Billington, Mrs. M. F., 6 acres  .84
Burkeen. Mrs. Joseph L., 80 acres, lays by Ewin Grogan _  5.78
Byers, II D., 26 and 27 acres  5.94
Cole, Charlie, 100 acres, lays by Effie Puckett  4.13
Giles, Elvin C., 50 acres   17.34
Hopkins, Mrs. Martha, 147 acres  9.07
Kendall, H. L., 60 acres r 9.93.  ,
Lee, Mrs. M. J., 40 acres, lays by Ewin Grogan  3.70
Powers, Mrs. Lovey, 107 acres  15.68
18:Turner, Henry, 90 acres -  238
Walker, G. M., 42 acres 
5
SWANN DISTRICT
Beaman, aelonzo (Deceased), 185 acres  80.843
Brandon, Reed, 80 acres 31:39, .:  1 06823
13.20
Wilson, Bert, 32 acres 
0
Logan, W. Bruce, 40 acres 
Cole, 0. L.. 110acres 
Hays. ()sear J.. 45 acres 
CITY OF HAZEL
Garrett, S. S., 1 lot  3.30
CITY OF DEXTER
Cope, Dora, 1 lot   228
Donalson, D. H., 16 acres  5.28
Jones, Mrs. M. D., 1 lot  2.88
Thorn, Howard, 1 lot  7.45
'HAZEL DISTRICT
Cooper, J. it, 60 acres 
Dowdy, Carl, 110 acres ,    4.97
Dunn, Lester, 5 acres 14 
 8.70
Hutchens, J. Henry. 90 acres   12.38
Oliver, J. E., 80 acres   ,  3875
Paschall, Stephen (Deceased) 1 lot  .82
Thornton, Joseph, 11.•-z acres . _.  3.30
WADESBORO DISTRICT:
Crawford, Durena, 40 acres  4.95
Jones, T. C., 33 acres   11.75
Moore, T. Douglass, 26 acres 6.60
-Modre, Elwood, 25 acres  3.47
McDaniel, Mrs. Emma, 38 acres  6.60
Simpson, Toy, 45 acres, lays by Herbert Conner-  7.43
SUPER VISORS LIST
Barber, Fred. 1, lot on North Sixth St.  10.91
Beaman, Lewis, 1 lot  27:15
Hays, Betty, 1 lot  16.50
Parker, Joe T., 5 acres and 5 lots, '  .58.95
PROMISCUOUS LIST
Carter, Matt, 1 lot   1.64
Gooch, John, 85 acres ,  17.33
Hill, Laverria, 1 lot  2.36
McCaslin, L. T., 1 lot . 14.19
McFarland, R. M., 57 acres .•  3.30
Shankle, T. H. 34 acres    8.63
Singleton, W. R 32 acres 8.25
In Spring there is a change of
temperature, felks are getting over
a hard winter and winter ills. They
often feel tired out,, rundown, can't
sleep well, no appetite, have-little '
nagging aches, and have a bilious
'feeling: Thousands at this time 
take a course of pleasant Oxidine. I
Qsi4ine has an important 4-Way
" c ion_ First. it contains iron and
-iron is needed in the creation of
strength-makinn'rish red blosol
cells. Second. Osadine atlatalai
Substance to warm the storrce •
sharpen lagging appetite: Third,
Oaldlfle attacks common malaria
- infection in the blood' which may
have been weakening you by deatroy-
Ing yotir red blood cells. Fourth,
°airline gently gpeeds-u p Waste
elimination by acting on be bowels
Now,-'if (Incline doesn't. make. !Feu
reit much 'better after taking the....
Fretter bottle ire mon& will be
edreturn. Get .our -of
Usidine at any rug Store. Catoline
bail exert used for over 50 ye-era,),. -








THE TVA IS SPENDING $15,-
000,000 this year in this area.
HOMES WILL BE IN, DE-
MAND...We Can Build the
House You _Want for as Low
as $25.00 Per Month.
Let Us Quote You Prices on That
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Workman-Dunn Wedding
D.10 A spring wedicing of much in-
1.17 terst here was that of Miss Dorothy
7.44 Workman to Milburn Demi,. Whiett-
was solemnized Saturday evening
April 6. at the Methodist parson-
age in Kirksey. The single ring
ceremony was said by the Rev.
R. F. Blankenship in the presence
of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Watson
and Mr. and Mrs,. Gaston Neal.
Mrs. Dunn, a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Workman, was
•lovely in a frock of pasted bluewith white and navy accessories.
She - was a student .of Kirksey
-high school.
Mr. Dunn, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hallett Dunn, has also attended
Kirksey high school.































Mr. And Mrs. Churchill
Entertain With Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Churchill
were hosts Saturday evening at
6 o'clock dinner at their home on
East Maple Street.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale, Mr. and





3.30 Almost Good as New.
ASSTD. LIGHT PLANTS
With Battery $35.00. May be ee







Farm Bell, Cross-Cut Saw
































- UNUSUAL VALUES -
L. A. McKEEL
At Penny Murray, Rt. 2
Mrs. Churchill.
Misses Hale, Bagwell Hosts
To Matti. Belle Hays Circle
Miss Meadow Mule and Miss
Myra Bagwell were hosts to the
April .meeeing of the Mattie Belle
Hayes Circle meeting Monday
evening at the home of Miss Huie.
,'!3'he.117orld for Christ" was the
'subject of the program with Miss
Gracie Nell Jones as leader. Upder
ties topic the wonderful life and
works of Bishop Lambeth were
studied. Those who contributed
to the study were Miss Lula Clay-
ton Beale, Miss Kathleen Patter-
son, Miss Mary Lassiter, and Mrs.
Frank Loomis. Miss Lucy Lee
read the scripture from Mark and
Luke. Bible questions were based
on the book of Epesians. _
Two new members were wel-
comed into the circle, Mrs. E. E.
Patterson and Mrs. R. le ThOmp-
son. Other guests were Mrs. Will
Moore Beale and Mrs. Tom Row-
lett.
Delicious reffeshments were
served by the hosts.
• • • • •
Zabriskie-Caplinger Marriage
Is Announced
The following account from The
Bergen Evening Record of Wyc-
koff, N. J., is of interest to friends
in Murray:
Judge John B. Zabriskie and
Mrs. Zabriskie of Wyckoff an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Marian Grace
Jesse Wallis and Mrs. Marvin
Wrather.
The spacious rooms held a pro-
fusion of wild flowers which were
in keeping with the topic of the
afternoon which was ably pre-
sented by the guest speaker. Dr.
A. M. Wolfson. The Sigma Alpha
Iota string quartet from the col-
lege presented two beautiful num-
bers.
During the social hour the
hostesses served a delightful party
plate.
There were thirty members
present. One new member, Mrs.
Charles Williamson, was welcomed
into the club. Additional guests
included Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft,
Mrs. Jack Beale, Mrs. Will Moore
Beale. Mrs. W. B. Davis, Mrs. C.
A. Bishop, Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs.
L. M. Parrise, Mrs. B. B. Keys,.
Mrs. Charles Hire, Mrs. Price
Doyle, Mrs. Solon Higgins, Mrs.
M. T. Morris, Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson, Mrs. R. T.
Wells of Omaha, Mrs. Joe Lovett,
and Mrs. Ed Farmer.
Sew And So Club Entertains
Husbands
Members of the Sew and So
Club entertained their husbands
with a "pot luck" supper last
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. O. B. Bodne.
Bridge was played during the
evening and prizes for high score
were awarded Mrs. Ardell Knighe
and Hebert Dunn.
Thoge present were Mr. and
Zabriskie to Roger Thomas Cap- Mrs. Ottis Valentine, Mr. and Mrs.
linger of New York City. The Arden Knight, Mr. and Mrs. He-
ceremony was performed at War-
renton, Va., by the Baptist minis-
ter of Warrenton, the Rev. J. M.
Taylor, at his home on March 26.
Mrs. Caplinger is a graduate of
Connecticut College for Women at
New London, Conn„
Mr. Caplinger is the son of Will-
iam J. Caplinger, superintendent
Of the city schools of Murray. KT.
and Mrs. Caplinger. An interior
decorator and designer, he is as-
sociated with the antique dealers
firm, The Yondehill Dwellers of
Polisade; N. Y., in partnership with
George Connor and William
O'Neil.
Mr. and Mrs. Caplinger spent a
short time at his apartment at 475
Fourth Avenue in New York be-
fore' leaving for New Orleans
where they wi1l spend a month.
• • • • •
Garden Club Meets
At Mrs. Sexton's
Mrs. J. D. Sexton opened-. her-
home last Thursday afternoon for
the regular meeting of the Garden
Club and was assisted in entertain-
ing by Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs.
ATTENTION
MOTORISTS!
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAW OF KEN-
TUCKY REQUIRES REVOCATION OF DRIVERS'
LICENSES IN CASE OF FAILURE TO SATISFY
-WITHIN 30 DAYS ANY FINAL JUDGMENT
RESULTING FROM BODILY INJURY OR PROP-
ERTY DAMAGE.
SEE US AT ONCE AND INSURE
The cost is too small to take the chance.
•
"Better Have It And Not Need It . . .




Fire : Casualty : Bonding
"It Does Make a Difference
Who Writes Your Insurance"
..e
IT'S THE WAY TO RE
SMART!
PAINT YOUR OWN FURNITURE,





DorCt-delay-this offer is lirn•
ited to this vreek only! It's an
unusual chance to get this -
moss quick-drying, gne-coat
decorative enamel at a real
seems. Just fill out and bring
in the coupon at right.
SEE our new and exclusive
Sherwin•Williams Paint and
•
Color Style Guide, too.,We
'promise you a treat that's the











This coupon entitles beerer to one pint of
Sherwin-WaRenrs Enansolold at special prIce
of 40c pint. (E.-lupe Gold and Saver.)





"Murray's Only Exclusi•t\Paint, Wallpaper Store"





bert Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. Max
Churchill, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Park-
ins, Mrs. Joe Houston, Mrs. Tom
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Freed Coth-
am, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone.
• • • • •
Children Of The Confederacy
Meet Saturday
The Children of the Confederacy
met Saturday afternoon at the
home of the sponsor, Mrs. James
Overbey.
Miss Nancy Mellen presided over
the business session, and Miss Re-
becca Robertson gave a paper on
"Three Famous Horses of the
Civil War."
A social hour followed during
which the hostess served dainty
refreshments.
Mrs. Bishop Is Hostess I'o
French Fraternity
Mrs. C. A. Bishop entertained
sixteen members of Beta Pi
Theta French fraternity of the
college of which she is a patron,
with a party at her Freese Thurs-
day evening between the hours of
seven-thirty and ten o'clock.
A contest and contract rummy
furnished amusement during the
evening.
A dainty party plate was served
at the conclusion of the games.
• • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Reeder
Are Hosts
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Reeder
were hosts at a rook party Tues-
day evening at their home. Mr.
and Mrs. Loren Adams received
the high score prize and Mrs.
George Hart the floating prize.
A delightful party plate was
served at the conclusion of the
game to Mr. and Mrs, Zelna Car-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overbey,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Underwood,
Mr. and Mrs. L. WI Lennox, Mr.
and Mrs. George Hart, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs.
L. M. Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. George
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Ful-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Will-
iamson and the hosts.
• • • • •
Mrs. Rayburn Is Club
Hostess
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn was
hostess Saturday afternoon to
members of her bridge club and
the following guests: Mrs. R. A.
Wearren and Mrs. Pogue Outland.
Prizes for high score were award-
ed Mrs. John Whitnell and Mrs.
Wearren.
The hotsess served a dainty party




The Missionary Society of the
First Christian Church met Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Farmer with Mrs. Rupert
Parks and Mrs. Otis Churchill as
co-hostesses.
Mrs. Annie Wear was leader for
the afternoon and Miss Reubie
Wear conducted the devotional.
The subject for study was "The
World Need For Fellowship."
Those taking part in the discussion
were Mrs. Charles Williamson,
Miss Emma J. Helm, and Mrs.
Rupert Parks.
This month the anniversary of
the Christian Woman's Board of
Missions is being celebrated all
over the world, and the local
group observed their ahhiversary
at this meeting. Mrs. A. V.
Havens gave a brief history of the
national group, and also of the
local society which was organized
in 1875, The birthday theme was
carried out in the beautifully ap-
pointed tea table and the dainty
refreshments which were served
Mrs. Havens cut the huge birth-
day cake and Mrs. Williamson
pouted tea.
There was a large number pres-
ent for the impressive occasion.
• . • • •
Euzelian Class Meets With
Mrs. Parker
The Euzelian 'Sunday School
class of the First Baptist Church
held the regular meeting Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. Bur-
man Parker with .Mrs. Ronald
Churchill and Mrs. Robert A.
Jones assisting in. .the hostess
duties.
A short businesseand.-devotional
period was conducted by Mrs.
Robert S. Jones, after Which a so-
cial meeting was enjoyed with
Mrs. Uterine- Doran in charge of
amusements. .
The hostesses served, a delight-





An operetta, "The Land of
Dreams Come True," will be pre-
sented at 7:30 p. m. in the high
school auditorium by children of
the first six grades.
Friday, April 12
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett will entertain
the Friday afternoon bridge club
at her home at 2:30 o'clock.
Saturday, April 13
The Mac Dowell Music Club will
meet at 2:30 o'clock at the home
of Miss Louise Putnam.
Tuesday, April 16
The circles of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society will meet at
2:30 o'clock as follows:
Circle number 1 at the home of
Mrs. J. D. Hamilton with Mrs.
Corbin arid Mrs. W. W. Cole as co-
hostesses.
Circle number 2 With Mrs. Bob
Gatlin, Mrs. W. L. Whitnell and
Mrs. Willie Lynn at the home of
the former.
Circle number 3 at The home of
Mrs. L. R. Putnam with Mrs. E.
W. Riley and Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin
as co-hostesses.
Miss Frances Sexton will open
her home for the regular meet-
ing of the Music Club at 7:30 p.
m.
Wednesday. April 17
The UDC will meet at the home
of Mrs. B. W. Overby at 2:e0
o'clock.
•'• Thursday, April 18
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 2:30 p. m. at the home .of Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius.
The B and PW club will hold
the regular meeting at 6:30 p. at
in the club room with Mrs. Lau-
rine Doran, Mrs. Faith Deran, Mrs.
Eula Mae Doherty and Mrs. Effie
Watson as hostesses. Election of
officers will take place.
Saturday, April 20
The Magazine Club will meet
with Mrs. "E. A. Tucker at 2:30
o'clock instead of the fourth Thurse'
'day as originally scheduled.
MRS. Carter Entertains Club
Mrs. Zelna Carter was at home
Tuesday afternoon to memberrenes
her bridge club and several ad-
ditional guests including Mrs.
Jack Kennedy, Mrs. A. H. Kop-
perud and Mrs. Roy Stewart.
The game was played at three
tables and high score prizes
awarded Mrs. Gingles Wallis and
Mrs. Jack Kennedy.
A salad plate was served by the
hostess at the' conclusion of the
game.
Mrs. Cavanab Gives Breakfast
For Ladies' Aid
Mrs. G. W. Cavanah entertained
members of the Ladies' Aid of the
First Christian • Church with a
breakfast Wednesday morning at
her home.
Covers were laid for Mrs. G.
Humphreys, Mrs. R. L. Wade, Mrs.
Catlin Clopton, Mrs. Arthur Farm-
er, Mrs. Annie Wear, Mrs. E. B.
Morgan. Mrs. R. M. Pollard, Mrs.
A. V. Havens, Mrs. W. M. Reeder.
Mrs. W. B. Davis, Mrs. Harry
Jenkins, Mrs. L. W. Lennox, Mrs.
DePriest, Miss Lula Holland, Mrs.
Charles Williamson, Mrs. Harry
Broach, and Mrs. Cavanah.
. • . •
Mother's Club Meets
- At Training School
The Mother's Club held the reg-
ular meeting yesterday afternoon
at the Training School with the
ninth and tenth grade mothers as
hostesses.
The Training School orchestra
and quartet presented several
numbers following which Mrs. F.
P. Inglis talked on "Health." Mrs.
W. H. Mason gave a discussion on
"Diet For Children."
Delightful refreshments were
served by the hostess during the
social hour.
Arts And- Crafts Club Meets
The April meeting of the Arts
arid Crafts Club, was held Wednes-
day ,afternoon with Mrs. Solon
Higgins at her home on Main St.
The 'rooms were decorated with
lovely bouquets of spring flowers.
Many pieces of beautiful hand-
work. were shown during the
afternoon.
Ihe hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Vernon Hale, served a delightful
party plate to members and the
following visitors: Mrs. Dick Keys
of Amarillo. Tex., Mrs. J. D. Sex-
ton, Mrs. J. D. Rowlett and Mrs.
Me L. Whitnell.
AAUW Elects Officers
The AA,UW met Tuesday even-
ing in the art room at the college
with Miss Suzanne .Snook presid-
ing. .
The speaker of the. evening was
Mrs. John Rowlett. whose subject
was "Contemporary Photography."
Mrs. Rowlett displayed an exhi-
bition of the Paducah Camera Club
and also showed some of her own
prints. The exhibit will remain on
display the rest of the week.
The following new officers were
elected: president. Mrs. F. P. In-
glis: vice-president, Dr. Floy Rob-
bins: 'secretary, Mrs: George Baker:
director at large, Miss Suzanne
Snook. Miss Frances Sexton. the
treasurer, continues her duties for
another year.
. • • • • 
-
Club Itletks With Mrs. Swann
Mrs. W. G. Swann entertained
members of her bridge club and
one additional guest, Mrs. M. G.
Forster. yesterday afternoon. Prizes
were awarded Mrs. Charles Stew-
art for high score. Mrs. Forster.
second high, and Mrs'. Will H.
Whitnell low.
A 'salad course was serveceat the
conclusion of the game.
Kirksey Mothers Club To Meet
The Kirksey Mothers Club will
meet Wedneselay. May the first,
for the last time this school term'.
A large attehdance of members is
urged for this !heeling. •
The following program will be
given:
Roll Call-Answered with 'your
Favorite Radio Program.
Kirksey High School Broadcast.
Announeer-Mrs. Paul Cunning-




'wards, Mrs. Hugh Gingles, Mrs.
Roy Jones, Mrs. John Cunning-
ham, Mrs. George Marine, Mrs.
Madge Harris.
"What Is Good Discipline?", Mrs.
Paul Paschall, Mrs. Bear! Darnell.
Interpretation of peeture, "The
Madonna and Child", Mrs. Blank-
enship.
Mrs. George Marine and Mrs.
John Cunningham will serve re-
freshments.
All members are urged to come
to this trial meeting of the school
year and new members are wel-
come.
Local
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Cherry
of Little Rock, Ark., spent last
week as guests of their parents,
benearid Mrs.. Arthur Flippo. They
were accompanied home by Miss
Eron Flippo who has spent the
last two months in the home of
her sister, Mrs. Jessie Cherry. Mr.
and Mrs. Cherry were joined the
last of the week by Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Brummett and son Jimmy
also of Little Rock but had been
visiting in Clarksville, Tenn. The
party left Sunday morning for the
return trip to Arkansas.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Lee Lyons and
children 'of Model, Tenn., were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ebe Lyons of South Murray. Mr.
and Mrs Leon Elkins of Hamlin
visited in the Lyons home on
Sunday.
Mrs. Errett Gardner and little
daughter, Ann Kelly, spent Mon-
day night- in Cadiz as the guest
of her uncle, Commonwealths At-
torney John T. -King and Mrs.
King.
James Edward Lyons visited
his cousin, Red Lyons of Knight-,
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook of Padu-
cah have been visiting with the
latter's parents, Mr. and' Mrs. Rich
Waters of Murray, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly' Jones and
daughter, Nancy, visited the lat-
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Waters over the week-end.
Nancy Jones is visiting this
week in Paducah_e.vith her aunt,
Mrs. Sid Cook.
Ira Waters, Paducah, is visiting
his "ebrents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Waters, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bates and chil-
dren ,have gone to Paris, Tenn., to
make their home. Mr.. Bates is
With the TVA.
Mrs. Durrett Padgett of Nash-
Ville is the guest of relatives and
friends Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Sledd were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Bourland in - Memphis.
Mrs. Dick Hagan of Elizabeth-
town, Ky., is spending several days
with her mother and sister, Mrs.
W. H. Graves and Miss Margaret
Graves
Little Miss Jennie Sue Stubble-
field of Louisville is the guest of
her grandparents. Mr.* and Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.. She was
accompanied to Murray by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Al-
bert Stubblefield, who returned to
Louisville after a short visit.
Mrs. -Nat Ryan Hughes spent the
week-end in St. Louis.
Mrs. E. Merton Wolfe and son
Philip, of Benton, are guests of
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson during the
absence of Dr. Wolfe and Dr. Hut-
son Who are attending the dental
convention this week in Owens-
boro.
Mr. and Mrs. Cull Phillips of
Huntington. W. Vu.. are the guests
of relatives in Murray, having
come to attend the funeral of his
uncle, Dr. J. R. Phillips of Almo.
Miss Treva Rogers is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Fred Robinson, in
Ooletwah, Tenn.
Fulton Farmer of Louisville
spent Tuesday night with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Prank. Kirk are
the parents of a daughter. Mary
Edwina, who' was born on Friday,
April 5, at the Mason Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hood and
daughter, Barbara Ann, of Bow-
ling Green were week-end guests
of relatives in Murray.
Mrs. T. H. Turner, Mrs. Cleburn
Adams, Mrs. Charles Sexton, Mrs.
Rollie Myers. Miss Beth Sexton
and Mrs. Viron Beard were in St.
Louis over the week-end to at-
tend the Mississippi Valley Beauty
and Fashion Show, which was held
Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. B. W. Overbey is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Warren M.axedon
in Jackson, Term., and will also
visit her brother, C. E. Luter of
Meridian, Miss., before returning
home.
Miss Hattie Mae Long and Miss
Gala Mae Hamrick attended the
Mississippi Valley Beauty and
Fashion Show in St. Louis this
week.
Pat Wear, social science instruc-
tor of Lone Oak high school, visit-
ed relatives here last week-end.
Mrs. Talmage' Robinson and Miss
Fay Roberts spent the week-end
in Louisville.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Oliver of Heinen who died
Wednesday will be buried today at
Mceuiston Cemetery,
B. L. Gingles of Kirksey Route
2 whose tonsils were removed last
Wednesday is reported rapidly
improving.
Wilson Garrison of Brandon was
brought to Murray Friday for a
tonsilectorny.
Tom Wear, Paducah. was the
week-end guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Wear, 1610 Farmer
Avenue.
Dr. and Mrs. Dick Keys of Am-
arillo, Tex.. are spending this week
with his mother, Mrs. John Keys
and other relatives. Today Dr.
and Mrs. Keys, Mrs. Ben B. Keys
and Miss Cora Graves are guests




score of ladies enjoyed an all-
day quilting Friday at the home of
Mrs. Loyce Newport. Two quilts
were almost completed. At the
noon hour they met in the dining
room for the pot luck lunch, which
was served buffet style. In the
afternoon home-made candy was
served.
Those present were: Miss Emma
Hooper, Mrs. Ed Ray, Mrs. John
McCullough, Mrs. David Valentine,
Miss Ethel Bucy, Mrs. Herman
Bucy, Mrs. Jack Newport, Mrs.
Sadie Bucy, Mrs, Johny Hodges,
Mrs. J. W. Wilcox, Mrs. Bond Lax,
Regina Lax, Mrs. Lawton Robin-
son, Mrs. Carrie Paschall, Mrs.
John Valentine, Mrs. Willie Turpen,
Mrs. Ivan Latimer, Miss Shirley
Latimer, Mrs. Preston Brandon,
Mrs. Cullie Turpen, Mrs. J. T.
Humphreys, and Mrs. Loyce New-
port.
Birthday -Party
William Henry Cheer entertain-
ed at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvis Oliver, last Wed-
nesday evening with a party, on his
l8th birthday. Games and con-
tests were played throughout the
evening and lovely refreshments
were served to the following class-
mates:
James Marshall Overcast, James
H. Grogan, William Adams, Doro-
thy McPherson, Nell Adams, Doro-
thy Wilson, Clarice Allbritton.
Ruth Harmon, Katherine Under-
wood, Mary Ida Williamson, jero
Lee Unison, Juanita Paschall, Rob-
ert IlerndOn, Edd Miller, Jr., H. B.
Chrisman, John Morgan, Bob Turn-'
bow, Pauline Grogan, Bill Edd
Hendon, and Frank Cochran.
Young Mr. Oliver received a
number of nice useful gifts.
• • • • •
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Dismukes and
mother, Mrs. Ella Dismukes, of Pa-
ducah; Mrs. R. B. Chrisman, Sr., of
Memphis, Term., and Dr. and Mrs.
R. B. Chrisman of 'Memphis, Term.,
were Sunday afternoen guests in
the home of Mrs. E. D. Miller,
Mrs. Edgar Outland was carried
to the Keys-Houston clinic last
Friday for an operation.
Max, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Brandon, is confined to his
bed with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Crawford of
Lynn Grove were visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Denham
in North Hazel Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Gurtie Grubbs, Miss Maude
Walker had as their weekend 'guests
Mrs. Sallie St. John and Mrs. Lois
Waterfield,of Murray.
Mrs. Bob Bray spent Sunday in
Murray with her sister, Mrs. Edgar
CAN'T HARM VALUABLE WINTER
CLOTHES IN JONES CLEANERS
MOTH-PROOF BAGS!
Let us clean your winter, suits, coats, and dresses -
and put them in our NEW MOTH-PROOF BAGS'
for you! NO EXTRA COST.
Spring House Cleaning
Time Is Here!
Add to the fresbliess of your
home by having your cuitains,
draperies: and 'bedspreads clean-
ed by JONES EXPERT CLEAN-
"- -ER& -PHONE 561..
JONES CLEANERS
Garnett Jones - Thomas Redden, Mgr. - Wells Purdom
. efeeesere
Outland, who is a patient in the
Keys-Houston clinic.
Miss Louise Green or Puryear,
Tenn., is visiting Miss Julia Cath-
erine Moore on Hazel Route 1 this
week.
Mrs. Lee Conway of Detroit and
Miss Jerry Montgomery of Duluth,
Minn., are guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield.
Mes. Conway is a daughter of the
Stubblefields.
Mrs. Pauline Raspberry is quite
sick at her home in West Hazel
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Weatherford
and Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson
were Murray visitors Sundae aft-
ernoon.
Bro. Sam Jones and Mrs. Jones
were in Hazel Friday and Saturday
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones.
Edgar Outland was in Murray
Tuescley on business.
Rev. J. E. Skinner. of Jackson,
Tenn., filled his regular monthly
appointment at the Baptist church
Sunday morning at 11 and at 7:30
in the evening. His daughters,
Misses Onnie and Marie, accom-
panied him.
Mrs. Alice Denham and son, Bil-
ly Joe, are visiting in Detroit this
week.
Mrs. Elena Meador and sister,
Mrs. Childers, left last week for
Memphis, Tenn., where they will
make their home with Mr. and lies.
Joe Meador.
0. B. Turnbow was in Paris e
few hours Tuesday on business.
Miss Murl Jones spent several
days recently with her uncle, 'John
Reynolds, and family in Paris,
Term.
Mrs. E. D. Miller and Mrs. R R.
Hicks were in Murray recently to
visit Dorothea Miller who is a pa-
tient in the Mason hospital.
Mrs. Collie Bailey and children,
Essie, Algo, and Carney, of near
Blood River section, were in Hazel
recently visiting friends and at-
tended church services at the Bap_e
tist church.
Mrs. Clete Paschall was a Paris
business visitor Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Orr and sons.
Richard and Dan, of 'Bruceton.
Term., were in Hazel Sunday to
visit Mr. Orr's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Orr.
T. S. Herron was in Memphis
Monday on business.
Mrs. Grace Paschall Hicks of
Bruceton spent Sunday in the home
of her brother, Mr. and Mrs. Hal-
ford Paschall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin were
Paris visors Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Maude Orr and daughter,
Miss Mazelle Orr, spent Monday
night with Mr. and Mrs. letuYin
Adams.
Mrs. Eva Curd was in Murray
Wednesday on business.
Miss Julia Frances Curd spent
the weekend in Murray, the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Bradburn Hale.
Paul Daily ana 0. B. Turnbow
motored over to Memphis, Tenn.,
Wednesday on business.
D. N. White, Ben White, Sam
White and Lou White motored to
Paciiireth Wednesday and will re-
"tern by the way of Gilbertsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anderson
entertained a few friends (itiesday
'evening in their home in honor of
their wedding anniversary. An in-
formal evening was spent with thc
hostess serving a lovely party plate
to Prof. and Mrs. Vernon James,
Miss Madeline Lamb, Bob Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denham.
Mrs. C. D. Paschall, Mrs. A. L.
Platt, Mrs. W. A. Oliver, Misses
Murl Jones and Verna White mo-




April 12 and 13
Will Pay Delivered
Heavy Hens  12c











All Positional Carbon Hearing Aid
An INVITATION to the HARD OF HEARING
FREE DEMONSTRATION
Friday and Saturday, April 1 2-1 3
at the National Hotel, Murray, Ky.
Mr. H. Krom, Hearing Aid Specialist, from Acousticon Labora-
tory, will assist you in your search for "Hearing Happiness".
These new scientific instruments are the result of over 40
years of research.
AMAZING RESULTS! COME AND HEAR FOR YOURSELF!
Bring your Hard of Hearing Friends with you, please.
The Hearing Aid With A Guarantee.
FREE Demonstration Will Be Given atthe Hotel or At Your Home.
For appointment phone Mr. Krom at the National Hotel or write
Acousticon Institute of Memphis
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They absolutely Just can't run.
Thanks to the clever way Phoe-
nix knits them. And -They're
sheer. They're a double "wear-
value" with the special Phoenix
treatment for long wear.
DOUBLE Jo' .
Other Phoenix Hose 711c - .$1.00 - $1.15 --$L35.
- ••
Adams Shoe Store
West Side Squere Phone leo-W
see
COPY FADED Krt. Miss, fi.4
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EYE TESTS HELP
COUNTY CHILDREN
Campaign Has Reached Fourteen
Indigent Cases With
Free Treatment
Some startling facts relative
to the eyesight .of Callowaa coun-
ty children have been gleaned
from the campaign now being
waged in this county by the Ken- ,
itoe'yes I
tucky Association of Optometrists
for the testing and fitting 
- 
of indigent children, according .to
, Dr. 0. C. Wells, associate director
' of this work for the --Wiestern half
of Kentucky.
Approxiinately -25 children have
applied • for examination with 14
a these receiving treatment.
-pr. II. FL Bailey, clinician for
this project, states that of the-six
children he has treated two have
been -fitted with glasses and d:s-
missed. while. four are still receiv-
ing treatment.
Dr Wells, who is also donating
his services, has examined eight
eh ildren."
At the beginning of the cam-
paign clubs, societies. schools and
churches were urged to check up:
on -children in their respectivel
communities in order that this ,
great service might be brought
to the needy ones.
"It was through this checkup that
one teacher discovered nine of.
her students suffering from the !
effects of bad vision. •
Organizations are again re-
quested to bring to the attention,
of these clinicians any indigent
children in need of treatment.
Such groups are'also requested to
explain that such service is open
only to those absolutely unable
to .pay for such service but is
freely and willingly given to such
indigent children in an effort to




DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND CANOVA
STORE SALE! 1 BIG DAY ONLY!
SATURDA APRIL 13TH
-FREE FR-E-E -FREE-
One Pound Can of V?c-uum Pack Canova
COFFEE FREE!
With the Purchase of 2 Lbs. for
Making the Big 3-1b. Jar cost
you only 55c.
55c
11...=vki DOZ.BANANAS YE 
DIXIE SLICED BACON "
Miss. Pure Cane GEM








CORN Puriide i sof 3 forino 25c




SCREEN WIRE 'ye:. 15c
OATS WG iltahs sEwxatrrea 2 for 15c
Buy You A Supply of Tobacco







Reg. 5c 0. Notth State





1 Lb. PRINCE ALBERT 73c
Reg. 10c R. J. R.
Reg. 10c Old North State
Reg. 10c Country Gentleman
Reg. 10c Golden Grain


















LETTUCE, Firm Head 5c
L. B. Mayonnaise, pt. 19c
MUSTARD, Qt. Jar 10c
CHERRIES, red pitted 10c
SALAD DRESSING QT 19`
Evaporated MILK 1 nc
3 Small or 3 Lge. 1
BOLOGNA, lb. 11c
Rolled
OATS 10 Lbs 29`
For Chickens
PEANUT BUTTER QT 19c
CRACKERS 2 Lb. 1 elc MEALBox 1J 12 Lb Bag 22c
Help the Farmers by Buying Home Raised Produce









HAM   WholeLB 1 7 1/1C
Hickory Smoked oThc
Center Cut SI. Lb. JU
EGGS FreshCtry. Doz 14`
HOG JAW
No Bone LB 10
Sweet Potatoes53 I. 10c





The price of funerals
is often a misleading
factor in selection of a
competent funeral JIG'
rector. We. in the SO
ears we have been
# established here, have
i earned a reputation for
I Jnaking possible com-
plete freedom from con-
cern about prices at
a time when such free-
dom is worth more than
anything else.
What this means to
you is simply this: Our
reputation for fair deal-
ing and the same fair
price to all whom we
serve is your protection
that the services you
request will be reueler-
ed anti dignity. rever-
ence and economy. We









10 Lbs. Fine Granulated
Cane Sugar  47c
10 Lbs. Godchaux Sugar  50c
4 Lb. Carton Fresh
Munk° Shortening  45c
Sweetheart Toilet Soap
3 bars for lac 4 bars for 19e
10 Extra Coupons a ith 6 Giant
Bars Octagon Soap 25c
Octagon Cleaning Post der, 6 for 25c
Heinz Peanut Butter
9,_ Oz. Jar  20e
Johnson's Peanut Batter
Quart Jar, 2 Lbs.  
Marco Mustard. Qt. Jar  10c
Sweet Mountain Rose Coffee
2 Lbs. 25c 3 Lbs.  
White House Coffee, Lb.
Georgia Peaches. No. 2% Can
3 for
Val Vita Calif. Peaches. can  
Del Monte 'Peaches, can 
Pure Lard. bulk. 2 lbs. 
8 Lb. Bucket 
Jowl Meat, While, lb. 
Smoked. lb. .... 
Sliced Bacon.jb.  15017c-20c
NICE FRYERS





The fertilizer project, _which we
are carrying on, is progressing
very well. We have sold 18 tons
so far and we still are not through
We have several analaysis
able to the farmers and, therefore.
are able to supply your needs.
Were also getting some expert
ence in pruning fruit trees. We
went out, and under the super-
vision of Mr. Parks, pruned an
orchard of one of the members
of the chapter-.
Besides the tomato project of
the chapter. several boys of the
chapter have signed up for toma-
toes, A total of about 11,500 slips
have been ordered.
FOR SALE—Fresh milk goats.
Reasonably prjced—$10 and up




ing. W. E. Dye, -N. 13th
and Cairo Rd., Padu-
cah, Ky. Mayl6P
WE SPECIALIZE in Tasty Fancy
Cakes, Pies, Pastries for parties
and social functions of every de-
scription. Let us serve you. Mpr-
ray Hakim; Co. _ Phone 79., _ 11_4_
for all make of automobiles, fuel
pump and carburetor exchanges;
connecting rods ground and
poured for all make cars. Whole-
-sale and retail prices. If it can
be .fixed, well fix it. Turner's
Auto Machine Shop, Coldwater,
Ky, Murray Route I. May3Op
FOR SALE—One Stewart Electric
Clipping machine. .For cows,
horses, mules. dogs. Dr. H. H.
Boggess. Veterinarian, Murray,
Ky. Phone 351. lp
BABY CHICKS—Leghorn Cock-
erels. 11.95: heavy Cockerels,
5430. Heavy Assorted. $5.00.
Plenty of one and two weeks'
old I. 0. started chicks at Baby
Chick price. MURRAY HATCH-
ERY, Murray. Ky. lc
FOR SALE—Three-year-old Cows
-wrsh- young ealves. Also one 9-
year old work mule. Norval
Short, Murray,. Ky.. Route 2. lp
BUILDING LOT, 96x,100. North
5th St.. Vs blocks from Square.
Priced right. J. R. Oury. lp
WANTED—An elderly lady be-
tween ages 40-50 yetrs to keep
house for four people. Only
nice, sanitary ladies need apply.
Call or write. Phone' 58.-"'P. 0.
FOR SALE—A few good milk
cows. Some fresh and some to
be fresh soon. T. E. McKinney,
Hazel. Ky.. Route 3:Highway 95. tf
STREAMLIN= 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE_ New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night.. phone 543-W
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
anisService. if
NOTICE—I am back In concrete
business again. Plenty of con-
crete tile. at all times. All sizes.
Located same old place North of
Murray Laundry on West Main.
Phone 325. 0. W. Harrison, home
1206 West Main. 5128p
I AM A DISABLED WORLD WAR
Veteran, who was trained by the
Government in veterinary sur-
gery. I have been a practicing
veterinarian for 20 years. I need
and want some of your business
Prices reasonable. Dr. Earl
Adams'. roldw-ater„ Phone
Farmington Exchange. 1. M9p
WANTED—For two persons, man
and wife — 3-room 'apartment
completely furnished. All mod-
ern conveniences: Or. a bedroom
with private bath. Phone 55. lp
WANTED. to Rent small home
with garden, locate on edge of
city. See Joe Weeks Jr. tf
FOR RENT—Three unfurnished
rooms with garage. 102 SoWth
15th St. J. D. Grant. lp
I STILL HAVE A FEW GOOD
hand-made White Hickory Chairs
at wholesale pricet while pres-
ent stock lasts. Nice enough for
Happy Chandler- and strong
enough for Odie McDaniel. Albert
Farris, Browns Grove, Ky. Allp
FACTORY- RECONDITIONED car
engines for any make of car or
truck. Cylinder regrindine Crank
shaft grinding, bursted cY-linders
and cracked water jackete- re-
paired, main bearings poured and
line reamed; rewound armature
1
1UPER SUDS LARGE BOX
FURNITURE OIL QT.
JOHNSON'S WAX





Quality Foods Priced to Please
FRESH VEGETABLES
Young Tender Green Beans
Yellow Squash
Green Peppers and Cucumbers
Tender Okra - New Red Potatoes
Radishes - Green Onions
Fresh Garden Peas
Egg Plant - Strawberries
Full Line of Best Quality Garden Seeds
HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS







Choice Cuts Beef, Ham and Pork
COUNTRY HAM, Sliced, Lb, 35c
PURE LARD, 4 Lbs.  32c
Dressed Fryers & Hens Cold Meat Cuts
PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 37
 is
East
Box 191. Murray, Ky. A18p 
FOR RF,NT-1 bedroom, all mod-
ern conveniences. Good loca-
tion, 410 Nett% 7th St. Mrs. Ira
E. Morgan. Phone 474-J. , lc
FOR RENT—Four-room unfurn-
ished apartment. Close in. Ap-
ply to Reubie Wear, 208 North
5th St. A18p
FOR SALE—Two 0. I. C. Gilts,
with pigs. One has six pigs and
the other has seven pigs Hobert
Graham, Murray, Ky. lp
FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS RED
TOP and Timothy Her. Also
Wheat straw. See R. M. Miller,
College Addition. Phone 280-3. lp
AUCTION SALE-10 A. M. Wed-
nesday, April 17. At old Wyat
Alexander place, ki mile South
of Cherry Corner. I will sell to
the highest bidder the following:
2 Jersey 'cows. 1 Jersey heifer,
one horse, good farm implements
and harness, 20 barrels of corn,
cream separator, radio, kitchen
furniture and other strides.
Terms made known at sale. If
raining sale will be held the fol-
lowing day. W. B. Alexander. lp
FOR SALE—Big assortment of
books: Fiction, Histoly, Clasics,
and Languages=710e. 15e. and 25e.
Outlet Furniture Co.. next door
Capital Theatre. lc
WANTED—Some one to cultivate
large fertile garden. Extra fer-
tile. See or call Mrs. H. D.
Thornton, 503 Poplar St. Phone
106-R. ' lc
FOR SALE—New upholstered stu-
dio couches. Finest quality. Make
double bed. Prices $22.50 and
$29.75. Saturday only. Outlet
Furniture Co., next door East
Captial Theatre. lc
FOR SALE—Philco cabinet radio,
electric. Gets all stations. Clear
tone and in good condition. Price
$17.50, cash or credit. Outlet
Furniture Co.. next door East
Capitol Theatre. lc
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
Harness made in Murray, Kentucky just keeps on
wearing after you have forgotten what they cost,
yet, they cost no more and carry a TWO YEAR
GUARANTEE.
Have your harness repaired now and get ready
for spring work.
Get Ready - Be Ready - When It Comes
•
BRAUSA The Harness Man




FELSA New Service 11 NAPHTHA 4°... 39 c RINSO OR OXYDOL2 large 37cBoxesfor Murray, Ky. , SOAP ,
Genuine Birds Eye /
on Sale at Your i
Frosted Foods
3 No 2 Cans 4 No. 2 Cans 25cI CORN_ White or Golden Bantam 27 c
C. Club Fancy Cream Style STANDARD
PACK
Kroger Store!
 1 PEACHES KROGER'S No. 234
.---, 
C. CLUB Can 
15c VAL-VITA
BRAND 
4) No. 2, 95c












COFFEE 2 Cana it 0c FIttlICHLb. ‘19c
i 
i
RASPBERRIES B" 21 i MATCHES 
Finest or Box 2c
Satin Tip
i
SALMON C. CluFba nocry DReel dMonte TC a lnl 25c FPAINNKCY 2 29c




PILLSBURY'S BEST or GOLD MEDAL, 24 lb. sack, 93c "
Aed,r1Ipe,deJKIPUS.
Big Feature This Week
BROILERS
Plump, tender, farm-fresh Top
of Ar•de A. All cleaned, drawn,
ready to cook.•
Guaranteed tosatishor stoney
back! Serie chicken, tonight!
CRACKERS 2 41.,-.11:. . 13
1  Kroger's C. Club, 2 lb. box, 23c .
3 lb. tt c SPOTLIGHT




SHORTENING 3 Can 39c
PURE FRUIT'
PRESERVES 2 Lb. jar 25c
ASPARAGVS TIPS  35c
CORN ON THE COB
(HOPPED STEAK lac STRAWBERRY, 2 lb. jar, 29c
GREEN or WAX BEANS   17e
It's New! It's Tasty!
ne me,
A New Meat Product 25c
te 
fraisg 




COCOA HERSHEY'S 1 c1 Lb. Box 5
1
BIRDS EYE KROGER'S
Just Out of the C. CLUB



































































TOILET SOAP 4 Bars 20c
FREE,—Genuine Cannon Complexion
Cloth with 4 Bar Purchase,
STALEY'S White or Golden
SYRUP 5 Lb. CAN 2310 lb. can 45c c
OLD SOUTH BRAND 3 No. 2 Cans
ORANGE JUICE 23`
LAMPS WESTINGHOUSE1 Type D, 30-60 w. 10c ea.
MAZDA 40-50-60-75-100 w. 15c ea.
TOILET SOAP 3La 20c















GRADED BEEF ROAST C I CUTSI C E LB 18 c EC TT Ns 0 ML BY 141/2c
ROUND - CLUB - SIRLOIN




OLEO EATMORE LB 10cBRAND
I LEMONS 360 SIZE EACH 1
- STRAWBERRIES
HEAD LETTUCE
DRY JOWLS Square LB. 5cSALT Cut
MINCED HAM LB. 15`





RADISHES 2 Bunches 5`
California
RHUBARB'- 2 LBS. ITSC ASPARAGUS LB. 10c
FEED
I Hurry! Only 16 Days Left to Get Majestic Waterless Cookwarel
ORANGES FloridaDOZEN 20c




An START MAS/if 25 lb. bag, 60c
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DOVER TO HAVE 4
FESTIVAL MAY 30 off
Invitation List for Memorial Day
It Includes Famous
-People
: --- • .
Tha' Dover, Tennessee; Charribsif
of .Commerce voted recently to 13-
sue invitations to a score orlf• more
of- notable dignitaries of the United
States and to all the citizens of this
territory to attend a gigantic Mem-
orial Day celebration at Fort Don-
(lion en May 30th.
Among those invited, according to
J. S. thirton, char-man of the ar-
rangement committee, will be
Pre.,ident anti Mrs. Franklin D.
Roes& velt, Secretary of State • Cor-
ded! Hull, Secretary of Interior Har-
old L. Ickes. Mrs. Nellie Teylee
Resd, Director of the United States
Mint, 'Margaret Mitchell, Direcor
of National -Park Service Arno B.
Camerrer. gOlt_ernorg senators and
congressmen from Tennessee and
Kentucky, Alvin York and the
mayors of Tennessee's large cities
and _ot all tqwns near' Dover.
An attendance of from thirty to
- forty thousand persons is expected
to attend the fete. The rare scenic
beauty of the/historic battle ground
is perhaps the most ideal locaion
in a radius of 200 mi'irTor a cele-
bration of this nature since it is
estimated that seven hundred thou-
sand people could motor there.and
return to their homes in the same
day.
Of the nationally prominent peo-
ple invited two are former residents
of this district. Mrs. Nellie Tayloe
Ross once resided in Dover and
Cordell Hull's father once cihned a
large Earn' which borders the city
of Dover.
Announcement of.- the program




— Wad t report the improve-
ment of little Bobby Nell Jones.'
who has been suffering with,
ei.aible mastoid trouble, is satis-
factory: - Bobby is the daughter of
Mr. ;nil 'Mrs. Hollin Jones. Mr:
and Mrs. Jones appreciate the
prayers' which have been offered
far their little girl. _-
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gargus and
Mr. and MPS. William Gargus
shopped in Paducah. Monday.
"Aunt Jennie" Jones returned
to her hdrne Saturday afternoon
efter 4- eating a few days with
her son, Commodore Junes, . and
Mrs. -Jones of ̀Lynn Grove.
Mrs. Ben Byars visited little
Miss Bobby Nell Jones Monday
atternooh.
Mrs. Nolie Paschall has a nice
brood of little chickens.
Sorry to learn of the illness of
George Pitman who received
severe burns. -
Mr. and Mrs. One Key and son,
Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. Curlie Hol-
ley and son. Frank, and Mr. and
Mrs. Othel raschall were the ones
from this neighborhood among the
crowd at Paris. Tenn., Monday.
Less Jones bought some shoats
from 0. T. Paschall a few days
ago.
April 1st brought u•-heautiful day
with both men and women hustl-
ing about their farm and garden
work.
Charlio Orr and sons. Elisha and
Euell hauled barn wood every day
- last week and have started in on
the same job this week.
William Gargus surprised his
wife with a birthday dinner Surf-
day. April 7. Wish I had _hap-
pened around, Omegia.





n. The annual meeting of the Farm
'Bureau will be held Saturday. April
, ,13. at 1:30 p. m. at the Court House,
and all farmers interested in Co-
operative agriculture are invited
to atend. The Kentucky Quartet
will sing before .and after the ad-






Katie Cost. juror, Paducah. was
electod president of the Sigma
Alpha Isita, girl's natioeal.honorary
Music fraternity. at a regular busi-
near _meeting Wednesday_ -evening.
April 3.
Other officers elected were as
follows: Annie Lou Roberts. sopho-
more, Mayfield, vice president:
Julia Gilliam, sophomore. Benton,
secretary: Kathleen Winter. screw-,
inorte- Fulten, treasurer; Jane Sex-
ton. junior, Murray. chaplain; and
Mary Alva Ellision. junior. Bard-
well, sergeant-at-arms.
Wry Anna Jenkins, junior.
Greenville. was elected editor of
the SAI antes; and Clara Isham,
junior. I Louisville. reporter.
A discussion of pledges-end rules
was held by the members present.
April 13 was the date set for in-
formal initiation and the formal
pledge service wlil be held April
14. A banquet for the new members
will follow the initiation.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
, A. V. Havens, Minister
"How To Win Friends and In-
fluence People," will be the ser-
mon subject of A. V. Havens,
Minister of the First Christian
Church, at the morning worship
service, next Sunday. ' "This will
not be -a review of the famous
book," -Mr. Havens said, in an-
nouncing teh•sertnon. "It will be
the development ;if a text which
Carnegie might have used but
didn't. If one were to take ell
'the books on personality develop-
ment, on how to be popular, on
how to get others to do your bid-
ding, and boil them down to their
concentrated essence, one would
find it to be the text which will
be developed in this sermon."- Mr.
Havens stated.
Special music and responses will
be, by the trained chorus choir,
directed by Prot I.. R. Putnam.
The beautiful. drgart. prelude .by
Charles Farmer will begin prompt-
ly at 10:50.
"What Is Your Name." will be
the sermon subject at the Sunday
night church service, which will
begin at 7:30. Special music and
directed congregational singing
will be featured.
The Tea-Talk for all young
people will be held at the home
of the minister, Wednesday night
at. 7 o'clock.
The Christian Endeavor Societies
will meet at 6:3Q Sunday evening.
The Junior Society, led by Miss
Imogene Bailey, will meet in the
children's department. The Young
People's Society, led by Miss Ruth
Nell, will meet in the young.
people's parlor..
The Sunday School. led -by
Superintendent R. L. Wade, will
meet at 9:30. Sunday morning.
The Christian Fellowship
League, for men only, will hold a
dinner meeting. next Thursday
night. at 6:30. in the church din-
ing room. President A. B. Austin
promises a fine fellowship pro-
gram and a splendid menu. All
nun are invited.
-Murray Circuit
H. L. Lax, Pastor
I will preach at Martin's Chapel
next Sunday at 11 &clock. Sub-
ject: "Religion and Worship." The
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
will be taken at the close of the
service.
I will preach at New Hope at
p m.
• Sunday School will be held at
New Hope, Martin's Chapel. Gosh-
en and Lynn Grove at 10 o'clock.
Young Peoples Meeting at Lynn
Grove each Sunday at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting and choir prac-
tice at Goshen each Wednesday
evening at 7:30.
We are having a study of our
mission book, "Metlaedism United
for Action." at New Concord in
the home of Mrs. C. P. McCuiston
next Friday at 2 p. m.
There is 'increased demand for
watef' conservation and marl digg-
ing in Henderson county this year,





$ 1 .00 a year In Calloway
Marshall, Graves, Hes.
ry and Stewart CoanUes.
.cn a year elsewhere is
v••••''' the State of Kentucky.
t9 nil a year to any satires
mr•-•`"" other than above.
Vol. CVIII; No. 15
Murray State College Debate Squad
Pictured above are the members of the Murray State College debate s
squad. They are, left to right: J. W. Wilkinson, Union City, Tenn.: METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Destey Jones, Renton: Adron Whipple, LaCenter; Floyd Bryant, Leban- Sunday, April 14, 1940
on Junction; henry Jones, Murray; Robert Carlton, Murray; Arnold
Mitchell, Salem; Ralph ('roach. Lynn Grove; James Rogers, (lintel];
Glynn Morgan, Blacklord; Frank Hoffman, St. Charles; Billy Lipford,
Murray -end Prof. A. C. LaFollette, coach.
Hazel Members of Murray State College
Alumni . Association
•
Folios. Mg a luncheon March 23 with the Hazel teachers uho are
At the morning worship hour,
111:50 o'clock, the pastor will preach
I on A Scriptural Paradox. Thereare many paradoxes in the Bible.
1 The Good Master says if we are togain we must give, that we die to
live. One of the special musical
features of the morning service
will be the offertory by the S.A.I.
String Quartet.
At the evening hour. 7:30 o'clock,
the pastor will preach on Accomp-
lishin,g Work, Under Difficulties.
Much of the work of the world has
been wrought out under vast diffi-
culties. Some of the finest literary
productions have come from men
who were invalids.. It still is pos-
sible to do worthwhile things, even
.11 the odds are against you.
The attention of our people is
called to the Children's .Day Pro-
gram .to 1k given at the Sunday
School hou on Sunday, April 21:'
Also, on that date the annual re-
vival at the Methodist Church will
begin, with Rev. James D. Jenkins,
of -Memphis -preaching and .-Mr:
Moody B. Cunningham leading the
singing and working with our
young people. We take this oppor-
tunity to invite all the Christians
of other denominaions to worship
with us during the meeting when
there are no services at their own
members of the Alumni Association the above picture was made. hurches
Koska L. Jones. Carman Parks, Geraldine Milstead, Byron Penne- The Sunday School, with Mr. C.
baker, Ether Mae Paschall, Lochie Hart, Dr. F. C. Pogue, Marl Jones, 
1.;:k. Hale as superintendent, holds
t the hand of welcome to. all 
who,
Afton Dorm Mrs. Aires Boras and Vernon J es. "
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Sam P. Martin, Pastor
The pastor will preach morning
and evening. A. M. subject,
"WHY DID JESUS dOME?": P. M.
subject, "IF THE TRUMPET IS
BLOWN SUCCESSFULLY".
Church School with classes for
all ages, taught by faithful, com-
petent Bible teachers, and directed
by . officers of experience. Each
class meets in a room separate
from other classes for the. study of
the Bible lesson for the day.
Training Union meets every Sun-
day at 6:15, with a well thought
out and arranged program of in-
spiration, information, fellowship
and Bible study. There is a union
for each age beginning with the
Story Telling Hour for little tots.
Much good work is being done in
the training of members for larger
wand better service. •
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nsday at seven o'clock; this meet--
ing is for all church members,
their families,' friends and visit-
ors. Immediately following this
meeting is the brief but vital study
of the Bible lesson for next Sun-
day.
The church extends a cordial in-
vitation to every one in Murray
and neighboring communities to
attend all the services here when-
ever possible; you will find friends
here who will glVe you a warm,
hearty welcome.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Bro. John Nelson will preach at
West Fork Missionary Baptist
Church the church that Rev. R.
F. Gregory served) on Sunday
afternoon, April 14, at 2:30 o'clock.
Everybody invited.
Stone News
Those who visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Z. D. Wilkinson Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mil-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Givings. Mr.
and Mrs. Math Wrye and Fush Gist-
ings.
L. B. Wilkinson visited Mr. and
Mrs. Carlos Black Sunday after-
noon.
Jim Farris was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Hall Farris Saturday.
Abe Alexander visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Parker Thursday.
Miss Nedra Alexander visited
Miss Fay McKinney Thursday.
Miss Ruth Stubblefield was a cal-
ler of Miss Nedra Alexander Fri-
day afternoon.
Those that helped Mrs. Hall Far-
ris quilt last week were Mrs. Auda
lene McCutcheon. Mrs. Ellen Wilk-
inson, Mrs. Bill Alexander and Miss
Nedra Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Farris and
daughter 'isited Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Rickman Tuesday night.
Miss Willie Stubblefield visited
Miss. Nedra Alexander Tuesday.
Miss Adie Wrye is spending a
few days with her sister, Mrs. S.
D. Boggess in Murray.
Mrs. Ellen Wilkinson, Mrs. Ida
'Wilkinson and Charles Wilkinson
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Obe
Alexander Saturday aftertwon.
Willie Alexander., and son, Jim-
mie. were in Murray Saturday en
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Farris and
daughter and Charles Wilkinson
visited Mr. and:tars. Obe Alexander
Sunday afternoon.—"Red Bird".
will come to this service. We have
some wonderful Sunday Schools in
Murray. Make up your mind
which you -wish to support and give
it the best you have. Our young
people meet each Sunday evening
and will be glad to have your sons
and daughters meet with them.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor.
WHITLOCK NEWS
Several from around here attend-
ed Mule Day in Paris First Monday.
Elvin Seaton and tamily left Fri-
day for Independence. Mo., to at-
tend the general conference of the
Latter Day Saints. While there
they will also visit relatives.
Those visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. One Morris Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wimberly and
children, Juanita. andEthelene Wil-
son and W. T. Alexander.
Miss Sylvia Juneau_of Paris visit-
ed Miss Maxene Evans recently.
. Mr. and Mrs. George Neal are
the proud parents of a son, born
April 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Conyers Paschall
are the proud parents of a son born
April 5.
Miss Nora Grooms is in a Mem-
phis hospital where she underwent
a major operation.
Mrs. Berry Sturdivant and Mrs.
Oscar Ray spent Friday with Mrs.
Hafford Timis.
Roy Bowen has gone to Gilberts-
ville where he expects to work.
Several from around here expect
to see "Gone with the Wind" which
is to be in Paris. Tenn., this week.
MR. TRACTOR OWNER
Our tractor fuel is not excelled
by any. We can give you perform-
ance and service. Our prices are
Guy Hawley, Fleming county, right. For oil and greases we are
has a litter of 10 cross-bred pigs headquarters. Telephone your
he is feeding for. the ton-litter order—No. 353. Cities Service Oil
project. - Station, Rudolph Roberts, Art.
Puryear Route One
Hello to everybody! Back again
this cloudy morning. Hope every-
body is feeling fine.
John Parker and Rupert Maynard
'spent S.-turday night with Bill
Jackson.
' Mias _Brenda Mayo Clayton spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Dorothy Jackson.
Burton Boyd gave the young
folks • a party Saturday night.
Everybody reported a nice time.
Mrs. Will Calhoun. Mrs. Ella
Sykes and Mrs. Rudy Jackson visit-
ed - Mrs. -Minnie Jiickson. Thursday
evening and helped her quilt.
Robert Barnhill has purchased a
—hew radio. Guess he will be hav-
ing a lot of company. •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Merrell and
Robbie Huie visited Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Merrell Sunday.
Those visiting Miss Dorothy Jack-
'son Sunday were Guy Lee and J.
W. Calloway, Aaron Lawrence,
-John Parker, W. D. and Goble Wil-
son, Charlie Merrell, Brenda Maye
Clayton.
Miss Edna May Wilson spent the
weekend with Mrs. Cecil Mereell.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Sykes Ind
little son, Jerrell Dean, visited Sun-
day and Sunday night with Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Sykes. Prentice is mov-
ing his household things to Paris
Moriday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Clayton and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Carly and
daughter, Carrie Frances.
Mrs. Rainey Kirkland of Shady
Grove community is very ill at
this writing.
Burton Jackson has been in the
house the past week with a catch
in his back.
There is a lot of quilting in the
community this spring. Our club
Meets Friday, April 12, with Mrs.
Will McSwain and the day will be
spent quilting.
Was sure sorry to hear of the
death of Bro. R. F. Gregory.
To Hold 'Revival .4etton to Speak
on Scholarship
Day at College
Walter Jotton principal of Tilgh-
man High School, will be the guest
sneaker for the annual:o'Scholarship
Day", proerarri to be held in the
Murray State .College auditorium,
Wednesday. May I.
Students taking part in the pro-
yam consist of the honor students
of the college proper and of the
Training School.
Over 200 students representing
.85 hieh schools were included in
the scholarship list last year. This
• year will bring even a greater num-
ber. prophesied Miss Mice Keys,
executive secretary.
This is the third year for schol-
arship day to be held on the Mur-
ray campus. The event is cele-
brated in order to emphasize the
importance of sound scholarship.
REV. JAMES D. JENKINS
Rev. James D. Jenkins, pastor of,
Madison Heights Methodist Church
in Memphis, will be the preacher
in the meeting at the Murray
Methodist Church beginning on
Sunday, April 21, and continuing
ten days.
He is a kinsman of the pastor.
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, having come
of a long line of Methodist preach-
ers. He is a graduate of Emory
University, Atlanta. Georgia. and is
now pastor of one of the leading
churches of the Memphis Confer-
ence. At the last session of the
General Conference of•the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, South. of
which Dr. Jenkins was a member.
he was elected by that body to
MR. TRACTOR OWNER
Our tractor fuel is not excelled
by any. We can give you perform-
ance and service. Our prices are
right. For oil and greases we are
headquarters. Telephone your
order—No, 353. Cities Service Oil
Station, Rudolph Roberts, Art.
membership in the Federal Council
of Churches of Christ in America,
quite an hianor among liberal mind-
ed churchmen.
The hours of the services will be
at 10:30 in the morning and 7:30
in the evening. Mr. Moody B.
Cunningham. one of the gifted
choir leaders of the South, will
have charge of the music and will
work with our young people. He
will appreciate the cooperation of
all the musictims of Murray in help-
ing with the music during the
meeting,—J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
Methodist Church.
• Fortune COOLATORS have real -perfoiti:1
tions to let the air get in. They're honestly the
perfect hot weather shoe! If you aren't wearing








ON THE SCREEN SEE YOURSELF IN ALL IN NATURAL COLOR
"WE'RE IN THE MOVIES"
Lions Club is sponsoring
this' production to raise,
money for their blind and
sight conservation work
in the schools.
A JOHN B. ROGERS PRODUCTION
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According to figures 1--,t-,ent1y re-
leased ..by Federal Housing Admin-
istrator Stewart McDonald, .con-
struction of 3.266 new small. homes
was started during the week end-
ing March  2e. fix_ a . tette. recedd
in FHA.
This 'number was considerably
higher than for the sane period
last year and indications are that
the number of applications under
FHA will increase for the year
1440.
This plan of buirding is becom-
ing more popular as persons of
small income realize that it is ah
excellent means of owning the long
dreamed of "home". '
Continuing with the explanation
of colors as. advanced' by the experts
of a large paint company. and their
Value in the dectorallve world. We
have
BLUE' is a universal favorite-the
first choice of men and second only
to red -for women. It is a refirini.
receding color adaptable for see-
tugs and walls of almost any room
In a borne, creating a feeling of
quiet dignity and spsacionsiiess. THe
serene. quiet nature of blue makes
it especially appropriate for bed-
rooms where it is used in shades
ranging from the deep tones to the.
very delicate pastel tints. At the
present time the deep tones of blue
are besag used with stunn,ne effect
for living :oaths in contrast with
floor canerings in deep reds or
maroons.
Blue is a natural color for bath-
rooms and .kitchens. Accented
with a few touches of red, blue as
a trim color is particularly good in
a white kitchen.
Blue shutters on a white house-
a blue door-are being favored as a
welcome change. For blue has-a
certain quality that gives a house
a feeling of warmth, and cheer-a
feeling et a house you want to
enter
camping committee has re.cent-
ly been appointed for the purpose
of fixing dates for different organ-
izations to' use the Pickwick Dam
camping facilities recently complet-
ed. The, camp ground. composed
of four units, will be Niemen Bo
Scouts, Girl Seoutee- 4-H • cl
FEN chapters and various urch
and civic groups from 1.stitippi....._...,_ .
Alabama and . _
It is entirel;!'e r• that such
camping faclitiesonay be maintain-
ed when the -Kentucky -Dam isotcompl teder
' - .1.- used by, organize-
eons in community who other-
wise "Auld have to - go-some- dig-
  from home te. find an _ideal
awing spot: ‘lioitever, the aaual
use of sech a ,place is some years
'in the future._ e----- ,
,
More and more cooks areicoming
increasingly popular, if the pets
and pans "look nice enough to ge
on the table.'' 
There areare now on the market. in
addition to the glass wares for
oven and top of the stove cooking.
stain-resistant enamelware a n d
stainless steel, some with copper
base, that have been designed with
an eye to beauty as well as utility.
If you plan to do more of this
serving from the pots and pans. it
will be necessary to have a number
of good heat-resistant mats and
sorne potholders that can also go
elegant and hold their place in the
dining room
 e Paris. Teem.. with their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Deering.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
and children. Max and Winnie
Kay, and Mrs. Martha Paschall
spent Monday night with their
son. bkother and his wife. Mr, and
1Mrs. L. W. Paschall.
• Jimmie Jones bought a good
horse from Will Everetts nue day
last week..
Leland Paschall has been spend-
'• ing a few days in Jones Mill with.
to the hieh a ...king dee, cookie, his sister. Mrs. Gus Lamekine
and with the "price of glass oven and als
o his nephew. Cetil Pas-
ware hot nearly so high as it ones chall. He assisted Cegll in build-
ware it becomes all the more prac ing his new peddling truck bed.
ticaL The truck is now complete and is
.The ides-of taking your cookineo *.ere'. modern. 
S '-
utensils to the table is becoming Paschall-litirc-iiaeurrefinee-
farm wagon recently.
Don't expect a fumigant hung in
a closet, especially a closet that is
used. .to do your woolens much
good. The constant opening of the
our will allow the furnseeess escape
and they will become too weak to
do any -good.
. Olin Shendeh and
phus attended tloseheuse-.
shower held for Mr. and Mrs.
n Tyler Tuesday at the home
. •-her -mother, Mrs. Ulvie Paschall.
Mtn. Ruth Paschall. Mrs. Car- t Buchanan Route 1,
lene Paschall. Mrs. Fleetwood Pas-
chall, and 'Mrs. One .1{uykendall It is snel rainy eded it looks like
and deceit-tors .have been helping the fanner.... are n'M going to get
Mrs. Jessie Lee Orr With her their &bps started very soon. ,
quilting. • Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. O.. 1'. Paschall Mr. and Mrs. Chalrnous - Clayton
eeent• (me -night with his parents. and family Saturdaj, night and
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Paschall. Sunday were Tollie Clayton and
last week. • family. Melton Lamb . and Mrs.
• Charley- Cole is very much im- Kes-s Wells and- baby. •
tproved from 'a recent illness at Mrs. and Mrs. Edd Easl
ey and
this writing. ' - -. daughter Ruth and Mrs: Gentry
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Deering of Townley were guests of Mr. and
Murray spent Saturday night in Mrs. Luther Easley Sunday.
' The play at Hazel Saturday was
enleyed by several folks of this
comrnunety.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Salmon
Mr. and Mrs. Reubin Dale and
eldren sellern Sunday with Mr.
•,d Mrs. Lee Garner.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Clayton. Mr.
:.ri Mrs. Elvis Clayton were
iests of Mr. sand Mrs Albert
iiyton and family Sunday and
i attended Sunday School at Mt.
.•'asant. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Clayton and
edren were guests of. Mr. and
,s. Will Canady Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Clayton and
.mily spent Saturday_ night with
..r. and Mrs. Raymond Hugh Clay-
'fr. and -Mrs. Naylor Clayton
ere weekelnd guests of -Mr. and
ers. Herbert Lamb,
Mrs. Keys Wells and baby are
,pending a !eV: days with .Mr.
Wells' grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Barnett. . .
. Mr. and. Mrs. William Burnett of
Paris are visiting with. Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Wilsonror a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
I children visited Mr. and Mrs.James Ray Sunday.As news is scarce I will end this
!Letter hu . hope to see you latter.
. George Cochran went after his
father and sister. Irvan Cochren
and Miss Clessie Cochran and had
them as guests in the home for a
day or so.
Noah Cochran is ill -at this writ-
Mr. and Mrs. Noah. Cochran pur-
chased a new cook stove.
- Mr. and -Mrs. Ben Tyler have
moved to their new home.
Little Thomas.. - Hugh Paschall
shows slight improvement at this
time.
John and Lillie Paschall and
James Miller Deering were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Deering of
Murray -Saturday afternoon. Mr.
and Mrs. Deering are both sick
with severe colds.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Paschall
and son. Elisha. and Daniel Pas-
chall were in Murray Saturday
afternoon on business.
Olin Sheridan and son, Adolphus
were in Hazel Saturday on busi-
ness.
Adolphus Paschall was a Oscar
Hays' store helping the Lassiter
brothers with livestock Saturday-.
Bad Road News
A large crowd was In sEaris first
Monday for "Mule Day". Among
those from here atterlding• were
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall. Jimmie Jones has made great
Mr. and Mrs. John Paschall. L. W. peogress in farming during the
Paschall. ' past week.
Adolphus Paschall was in `Mem- All day guests recently in the
phis. Tenn. trading last - week, home' of Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood
Those helping Mrs. Lee Roy Paschen were John and Leland
Key with her quilting recently -in- enschall. Afternoon callers were
eluded Mrs.' Reva Paschall. Max. Mr. and seres Jimmiesnake and
'and Winnie Kay Paschall, Were. tee penes'.
Rela Key.. • . Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Everef(-s and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Peschall. Mrs.
'daughter. Opal Sue, wen in Junes Martha Paschen. lire_ Rees pas.
5h11- Thursday.' - chall and children Max end Win-
Ire= se Coeheate, asset danghterJ Kay. and Dere Arie _Paschall
Clessie. visit Mrs. Davie Lee were Sunday, afternoon guests in
the home of Mrs. John Paschall:
Max and Vemnie 'Kay and James
Miller Deering enjoyed popping
and, eating popcorn.
_I_ THE. BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY-
HOME
are ..ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and Convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louiswille,iNewest and Up-to-Date mAll
- Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates -




SUNBURST MILK BUILDS CHILDREN'S APPETITES!
ONE QUART
DAV IFOR
Outdoqr play perks up children's appetites—Calls for energy-replacing foods.
Plenty of SUNBURST .Milk Should be provided to supply food energy and the
acids essential for growth and maintenance of all elements of the body.
, Tel. 191 a-- Order A Quart Per Day Osisi-r..acIti'.Member of Your Family
Murray Milk Products Co.
Stella Gossip
•
The time has arrived fur me to
write "Eagle Column- and my
mind is blank as a piece of brown,
paper. Went to town' Saturday;
bought cold tablets, bacon stpuires.
a sack of Wise a bottle of four-
horse power tonics and landed







Miss Lucille Clark wrote me that
her birthday is also April 11th.
Yes, and Charles E. Hughes,- Chief
mince of supreme court of United
States. Seven of US all told, born
April 11th. -Triplets and quintup-
lets.
The Kentucky Quartet- up at
Hopkinsville last Sunday at 9 a.
m. surely did play -and sing "Ole
Eagle's" number-where the bass
leads completele and thoroughly.
Hurrah for Madine -Barber and
whole hunch.
Most all eclips of sun and moon
occur when clouds obscure the
sky and raining. You can't help
it. I can't help it neither can Aent
Jane and her gang! Well, they(?),
say April- showers make May
flowers. My favorite flowers is
"Touch me not". Still singing
where. the weeping willow -waves!
Admiral Bodint Henslee, "on
the Tennessee River". sent. me a
hook illustrating ,wonders of Boul-
"der Darn. Las Vegas. Nev.. on the
once turbulent Colorado River in
the great American besert, 1,000
feet above sea leN"CL The 727
feet high dam has caused rivers
to roll back up the sandy desert
115- miles. Just below the power-
ful dam in the edge of California
is "Death Velley" on and- one
-When our Gilbertsvilles_.dam is
completed then "Death Valley" will
dorninate the "East side" of Cal-
loway' coenty. Snug as a--bug in
a rug.
Yes folks.- "The third term" is
right. Jim Farley's religious be-
lief knocked him off and Cordell
Hull .is as much too old as Dewey
is too young. So. there you are!
A certain gene' shrunk, leaped
and zig-zagged on highway toward
Murray recently He barely,' miss-
ed killing Leo McKenny's 5-year-
old sun: knocked down mail box!
The exert!!
There Is .a rumor that an all day
meeting of preachers -and elders- to
assemble at Coldwater Church of
Christ in May. about 1st or 4th
Sunday. A funeral, baptizing, or
public free dinner ought to be
kept a secret because •everybody
will be there either way. ,
Sarvis (service berry) and peach
trees in full block April' ,11th.
We will be blest this year, 1940,
with an abundant fruit crop, the
first - since 1934 „which was the
best all-around crop that ever was.
while 1930 was most severe druuth
in history... Gardens and c,irn
fields burnt up and was blown
away by eicorching hot winds. I
had rather not hear any more
about it. Now I close my mc-uth





Curd will preach at
Union Grove
Sunday at 10:45










- lieveth is just-
things, from which
be justified by the
Beware therefore."
Cedar Knob News
r.:e Simmons and son. E. H., Hots-
toll Lax. Preston Perry. Hellen
LA sets. Henry Ellisand son. Roh-
m!. aid Mrs. 1.ula Michaux were
in Mersey Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Winches-
ter are the parents of a son born
Friday night. April 5.
Mrs. Edd Lamb. Miss Pernie Mae
Simmosii and Herman Serader of
Hazel were supper guests of Jim-
my Hart Tuesday. They reported
a delicious meal with all the ice
cream 'desired.
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons and
Miss Mary Elizabeth Mitchell were
Thursday afternoon visitors of
Mrs. Mary McClure. Mrs. McClure
who has been very ill is much im-
proved.
Wei Mary Lucille Simmons.
Miss :Mary 'Mitchell, Mrs.'" Ruby
Dick: .and Bernice Wisehart were
at the highway store on business
Tuesday afternoon. •
It is reported a group • of In-
dians were in the neighberhood
of Macedonia and Blobd River
Monday. They caused quite a bit
of disturbance in this section.
Mrs. •Monnie Mitchell was a
guest of Mrs. Katie Simmons and
family Friday night.
John Williams. Mrs. Louisa
M.tchell and daughter, Mary
Clyde. Mrs. Maurelk Williams and
cniughter Don. were in Murray
S.:tin-day morning.
t:- en McClure. Mr. and Mrs,-
- Wisehart, and Mrs. Ruby Dick
e In Murray Saturday after-
Hubert Dick was a business
sisiles in Murray and New Con-
rid Saturday. •
flatten Lewis and "Uncle Bud"
Todd were in Murray Saturday
Joe Anderson, who spent the
pest month with friends around
Macedonia. left Friday afternoon
ter his time in Detroit. Mich. .
Johnnie Simmons and son. E.
1-1 . Jun Simmons and Elmo Bur-
en were in New Providence Sat-
urday.
-Aunt Sallie" Burton and Mrs.
Caulie Shoemaker remain very ill
at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Parker
near Macedonia moved Tuesday
to near Murray.
Miss Mary Simmons and Miss
Mary Mitchell were Sunday after-
-re-On svisttorse'sof- Mrs, hlorerie
"Aunt Fannie' Wisehart was a
guest of Annie Willis Saturday
night.
Greetings to Mrs. Fannie Clark
of ' Murray Route 4!. Hope you
feeling lots' better when you
lead this. -Kentucky Belle.
moan after many days illness.
L. A. Farris was in Crossland
Thursday.
A large number of Hazel people
attended the fnneral of Rev. R. F.
Gregory at West Fork last Thurs-
day.
Mrs. S. S. Garrett has returned to
Memphis after visiting home peo-
ple in Hazel and Murray.
Rev, K. G. Dunn tilled his a4-
pointment at Pleasant Grove lasit
Sunday a 11:00 a. in.
Mrs. Maud Orr and daughter.
Mareil, visited Mrs. Lela Shrader
and family last week.
Mrs. Dumas Clanton is improved
from several days illness.
Mrs. Rile' Miller and son, Eld.
James Parker Miller, arrived home
Monday from Philadelphia. Penn-
sylvania, where James Parker has
beets seriously ill for the past sev-
eral weeks and is slowly convalesc-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Key and fam-
ily visited Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shra-
der recently.
Mrs. T. Brandon and daughter.
Boonton, shopped in Hazel Satur-
day.
Frank Kuy kendal I transacted
business in Murray Friday,
L. A. Farris was in Paris Mon-
day.
Aubra -Shrader and family and
Mrs. Evan Lrvan and P. M. Shrader
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Shrader one night last Week.
Moe Clessw Cochran and father
were recent guests of her brother.
George Cochran.
Mrs. Zonie Wilson has returned
to her daughter's home. Mrs. Con-
ley James and Mr. James, after
spending several weeks in the home
of Mr. and Mrs: -Bob Moore. -
Mrs. J. C. Langston, relative of
people of this route, is ill, So it is
reported.
Mr. and Mr. L. W. Cosby and L.
A. Farris and son, Owen, were Sun-
day afternoon visitors of Misses
Connie and Beulah Lamb.
Kirksey High School
"My Dixie Rase"
This three act play will be pre-
sented by the sophomore class Sat-
urday night. April 13,. at 7:45 p. m.
If you enjoy romance end decep-
tion, don't miss seeiqg it.
The cast includes: Floyd Abbott,.
Rob Marine; Angela Maitland,
Clara Sutter; Pauline Maitland,
Anna F. Adams. Guy Gordon, Jim-
Inc Jones; Col. John Abbott, Wade
L. Paul; Dixie Abbott, Eva P. Har-
grove:- Dr. George Maitland, Jack
Norsworthy; Richard Gordon, Rich-
ard Boggess. •
'Sate Tarty
The Home Economics Club is
keeping in step with "Sadie Haw-
kins". Last Tuesday evening each
member had her guest at the party
given in the gym -Early last fall
tht F.F.A. boys entertained the
girls at a weiner roait.
Hazel Route 1 The senior class is busy working
on their yearbook. Most of the
material has already been collected.
Last week the Home Ec, girls
proved that their work is useful.
They re-covered the wicker suite
we use.on -our stage.
Mrs Felix - Denham is ill this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Moore were
Parks visitors one day recently. •
seL. W. Cosby transacted business
in eltirray Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. h. Shrader are in
Savannah. Moe this week. Mrs.
Shrader is undergoing medical
-treatment.•
Cole is able to be out
Everyone. around here is getting
ready 'to plantgardens and pota-
toes. Johnnie. - Simmons planted
potatoes Thursday morning.
Quilting seems to be about the
only task for the women just ,ww.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and
daughter, Mary Lucille.- tarl'ed
ft
ustensfailts Tuesday and Thursday.
Irs, Daisy Williams and daugh-
ters. Jean and Dorothy and Jessie
Williams of Cedar Knob and Miss
Eva. Mae Williams of Frog Creek
spent Thursday evening visitin'g
friends. -
Mrs. Ada, Ellis- of Macedonia.
who has"been at the bedside of her
little grendChild, Bettie Stall. of
Murray, returned home Tuesday
afternoon.
'Johnnie SE1111130E1S and son. Er H.
were in Hazel. Friday.
Miss Lucille 1-lert was. a guest
of Mrs. Edd - Lamb and Miss Per-
nie Mpe Sithnlons of Hazel Mon-
day afteSnoon.
Herman Strader spent Wednes-
day in 'Paducah.- '
Pete Wisehart and son BcTnice
and Clyde Mitchell .were in Paris
Monday.
flatten .Lewis and Cl,iy Mc-
Clure were in Hazel and Murray
Monday.
Cleve Lae and son. "ilium, Jehe-
re .
Last month Perry county farm-
ers perchased 10.000 pounds of
grass seed. such as leepedezas clo-
ver. redtop. orchard' grass and
tirpothy.
July "Winter" Brings
Spring Bloom in Fall
A short artificial winter in mid-
summer followed by a springlike
season en a greenhouse in the fall
makes it practical for florists to
offer Easter lilies to rival chrysan-
themums for Thansueeving. Mod-
ern refrigeration and air condition-
ing as adapted by investigators of
the Bureau of Plant Industry of-
fer a basis for a new bulb-growing
industry • to supplant part . or all
of the $3,000,000 worth of Easter
lily bulbs that florists have been
importing from Japan.
For earliest blootne-Faster lilies
were blooming at Beltsville, Md.,
in -October last year-the bulbs
must be grown in fields in the
deep South. In Louisiana, Easter
lily bulbs can riplin early in July.
By digging then, and storing the
bulbs at 50 degrees for 5 weeks,
the bulbs go through a mild "win-
ter" in the dog days. They are
then ready for potting in August
and for growing in the green-
house with temperature controlled
to provide an artificial spring.
For greenhouse forcing later in
the winter, bulbs can be produced
farther north-in North Carolina
or in the Pacific Northwest-and
still allow fur ripening and cold
treatment. The Beltsville tests
show' That the domestic bulbs have
nearly tv,Ve as many fall and
winter blueloms as most of the
imported stock. They can also be
kept free of disease, making the
plants more vigorous. Ear 1 y
bloom, as promoted by the new
Beltsville method, makes these
particullarly valuable to
florists.
The" Beltsville research on lilies
also includes promising develop-
ments in hybridization, but results
are still in the experimental stage.
Laurel county farmers plan to
grow Irish potatoes on a large




A general meeting of the Com-
munity Concert Association will be
held tomorrow (Friday) afternoon,
at 4 o'clock, at the National Hotel,
according to the President, A. V.
Havens. The meeting will be for
all those who purchased member,
ships for the last concert season
and for those who intend to be-
come members this year. The
chief purpose of the meeting, Mr.
Havens said, will be to elect of-
ficers for the association for the
next season and to complete ar-
rangements for the annual mem-
bership drive which will begin
April 22.
This year, Mr. Havens stated,
the association is planning for the
greatest concert series that it has
ever attempted. The original Don
Cossack Chorus, the Barrer Little
Symphony and the San Carlos
Opera Company are among the at-
tractions Which are being serious-
ly considered for this year's con-
cert series.
In the two years of the associ-
ation's history it has brought to
Murray such outstanding artists as
Lucy Monroe, James Melton and
the Barrer-Britt Ensemble.
A large attendance at the or-
ganization meeting, tomorrow, Mr.
',Havens said, will aid a great deal
in enabling the association-4o con-
tinue, bringing the best musical



























CISCO KID AND THE LADY
CESAR ROMERO
MARJORIE WEAVER • CHRIS-PIN MARTIN
GEORGE MONTGOMERY' ROBERT BARRA1
VIRGINIA FIELD • HARRY GREEN
CHILDREN.,    los
BALCONY, Nights, Sundays, and
Holidays  27c
LOWER FLOOR, Nights, Sundays.








If you suffer from ,rheumatic. ar-
thritis or neuritis .pain. try_ tou. aim-
pie- •inexennelve -Irene recipe that
thousandrare using. Get a paceege.
of old renal:eel Ru-EX Cernietend
today. Mix it' with a-quart of enters
add tile juice' of 4 lemons. It's easy.
•Nh trouble at-all -and pleaseht, you
need drily 2 Mblestmonsful .iwo
times a day. Often' within 48
siAntt arcs overnight eish•tvn,i 1-e-
s:ills i,re sibtained. If . t sc sin
not quickly leave:rind' if yet. not
feel better. Itu-Inc will 'use eou
riethire, to try es it I. FOIC1 1 'ICI'
Zit: alr-siTute TZeT t:,'4v.
Wu • v is; s on&
SHE'S THE CAT'S!
"The CAT and the CANARY"
A Paramount Picture starring
BOB ROPE - PAULETTE GODDARD
_ Beal- Douglass Montgomery- Gale Sontlergaard








'UNE GALE • E E CLWE
• 7,4 crm••• 4...
SUNDAY AND MONDAYMAsE mitEt E s.
cbickadee.
*lath
Joseph (ALBA • Dick KIRAN
Donold MEEK • Furry KNIGHT





Sundays and Holidays 
Lower Floor, Matinees, Except










FAIRBANKS it • BEIET1
ISIV With
....John HOWARD • 
Alan HALE I




















Direcied by -HENRY KING
Asseciato Produrar P ymond G•iffint • Sorron,
Ploy by Harm Tug•m; • Story by Tann Boldrollart:
- hied boon Way by Pith, )olumon YOATO. nP1
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Mr. and Mrs. Wilkerson
honored with Shower
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Alston
Wilkerson with a household show-
er, Mrs. Coy Orr entertained Wed-
nesday. March 27, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Treas.
Games and contests were enjoy-
ed during the afternoon with Mrs.
Logan Harmon, Mrs. Edd Billing-
ton and Mrs. Curt Rowland win-
ning prizes.
Many attractive awl useful gifts
were presented to 'the honorees
after which the hostess served a
pretty party plate to the following
guests: -
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Billingtoria Mr.
and Mrs. Mahlon Treas, Mr. and
Mrs. Otho Winclsester, Mr. and
Mrs, Talmage Tutt, J. N. Treas,
Mrs. Coy Orr. Kathryne Dunaway,
Jessie Dee Treas. Mrs. Bert Out-
land. Gladys Outland, Mrs. Curt
Rowland, Maydell Luter, Aunt Dean
Marine, Mrs. Claud Gooch, Mrs.
Amos Wells. Mrs. Luther Gooch,
Herman* Hill, Mrs. Joe Brandon,
Mrs. Sid Curd. Mrs. Edgar Wells,
Milford Orr. Mrs. Raymond Out-
land, Mrs. Rudy Clyde Wilkinson.
Mrs. Taylor Gooch. Orene Paschall,
Mrs. Oble Paschall, Mrs. Raymond
Parks, Mrs. Lawton Lamb, Mrs.
Perry Cain, Mrs. Lauretta Cunning-
ham, Mrs. Bud Taylor, Mrs. Marvin
Hill. Mrs. Richard Waters, Mrs.
Dotlifias Shoemaker. Mrs. Logan
Harmon, Mrs. Carnell Wells, Mrs.
Dave Parks, Mrs. Claud Cunning-
ham. Zera Parks, Gerald Billing-
ton. Billie Rowland, Glenda Cun-
ningham, Frank Myers Hill, Wanda
Paschall, Betty Lou Hill, Wanda
Lou Curd, Maxine Rowland, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Treas, Mrs. Alston.
Wilkerson.
Those sending gifts were: Miss
Vara Armstrong, Mrs.. Bob orf,
Mrs. Herman Hill, Mrs Billie Duims
Mrs. Hubert Myers, Mrs. Susie
Braswell, WS. Aubrey Steely, Mrs.
Rudell Parks, Mr. and Mrs. Ovis
Trees, Mrs. Pat Gilbert, Ruth Har-
mon, Mary Alice Myers, Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Roberts, Mrs. Dorothy
McKenney. Mrs. Bascom 'Wilker-
son, Mrs. Hamlin, Clynord Hamlin,
Mrs. Will Billington, Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Armstrong, Jimmy Arm-
strong. Nell Adams, Mrs. Alford
Williams, Norma June Trees, Coy
Orr. Mrs. Horner Charlton, Jane
Adams Charlton, Helen Armstrong,
Oma May Armstrohg. Ruth Arm-
strong, Mrs. Chester Gargus.
• • • • • .
Eva Grey Atkins has
•
Birthday Party
Miss Eva Grey Atkins was de-
lightfully entertained by her grand-
mother, Mrs. Craig Outland. on the
oceasion-of her birthday Saturday
afternoon, i March 30th.
The afternoon was spent in play-
ing games and delightful refresh-
ments were served to the following
guests:
Misses Emily Dale Morris, Eva
Dell McNutt, Eva Lone McNutt,
Betty See Outland, Jean Futrell,




A wedding of interest to their
many friends .was quietly solem-
nized at the Methodist parsonage
Sunday afternoon, Apra 7, when
Miss Ruby Farris became the bride
of Mr. James N. Kindred, Rev. J.
Mack Jenkins officiating.
These young people are natives
of this county having spent their
lives largely in. the New Concord
community where they will live.
making their home for the present
with the family of the grooms
. • • • •
Home and Garden Club
Holds Meeting
The Home and Garden club held
its regular meeting Thursday after-
noon, April 4, in the home of Mrs.
Ida Futrell with Mrs. Futrell and
Miss Artie Futrell as hostesses.
Mrs. Trixie Armstrong, president,
presided over a short business ses-
sion, after which Mrs. J. T. Coch-
ran gave an interesting talk on
raising chickens.
Others participating in the pro-
gram were Mesdames Effie Ellison.
Mary Coleman, Frocy Boyd, 011ie
Riley, Bruce Jones, -Trixie Arm-
strong, Ida Futrell, and Misses Artie
Futrell and Vera Bynum.
During the social hour the host-
esses served delightful refresh-
ments.
The May meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Trixie Armstrong.
• • • • •
Quilting Circle Meets
With Mrs. Lamb
The Five Points Quilting Circle
met March 28th with Mrs. Gus
Lamb, and two quilts were -com-
pleted during the day.
A delightful covered dish dinner
was served to the following: Mrs.
Mae Cavitt. Mrs. Earneat
Mrs. Elizabeth Whitnell, Mrs. Alma
Clayton. Mrs. Conn' Moore, Mrs.
Dee Radford, Mrs. Mavis Hurt, Mrs.
Fannie Jennie Mrs. Jess' Gibbs,
Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Lilhurn Lamb,
Mrs. George Steele, aktrs. Burr Wal-
drop, Mrs. Ray Kuykendall and the
hostess.
Mrs. Mable Rogers Is Host
To All-Day Quitting 
.
Mrs. Mable Rogers was host to
a group of her neighbors for an
all-day quilting Thursday. March
21. A pot luck dinner was served.
Those._ present for the occasion
were Mrs. Gilbert Smith, Mrs. R.
B. Rogers, Mrs. Arthur Rogers,
Milta Baker, Lochie Rogers, Mrs.
Euna Rogers, Miss Carolyn Smith,
Master Jimmie Darrell, Rogers and
the host.
Others assisting in the afternoon
were Mrs. Cordie. Paschall, Mrs.
Marelle.elones, Mrs. Lina Paschall,
Mrs. Merle Baker, Mrs. Mary Jane
Paschall and son Wallace.
_ • • • • •
Mrs. Merle Baker Entertains
With Quilting
Mrs. Merle Baker was host to a
group of friends Friday, March 29,
for a quilting.
Those assisting Mrs. Baker were
Mrs. Line Paschall. Mrs. Marelle
Jones, Mrs. Cordie Paschall, Milta
Baker, 'Mrs. Mable Rogers and son
Jimmie Darrell.
Mrs. Marion Lee West Is •
Honored With Dinner
Mrs. Marion Lee West was
honored with a birthday dinner
recently with relatives and friends
present at the West home.
At noon a bountiful dinner was
served.
Those present were Mrs. Rebec-
ca Howard, MrS. Margie Richard-
son. Miss Edith Richardson, Joe
Richardson, Mrs. Eula Armstrong
and sons Edward and Rudy, Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Howard, Mr. and
Mrs. Brown Howard and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Dinning, Mr. and
Mrs. Bunch Jones and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Murray Miller, Mr. and
 • Mrs. Albert Lee West and little
daughter Martha Pearl and Mr.
and Mrs. Marion Lee West.
• • • . •
Mrs. W. T. McClure Is Honored
With Household Shower
On Wednesday afternoon, March
27, Mrs. W. T. McClure was honr:
ed with a household shower at the
home of Mrs. Bub Maupin. Games
and contests were played, and
prizes were awarded the winners.
The honoree received many gifts
from her numerous friends.
Refreshments were served to the
following: Mr. and Mrs. Golden
Ragsdale, Misses Laura Alice Rags-
dale, Helen Ragsdale, Ethel Lee,
Maudeen Dowdy, Charlene Evans,
Mary Frances Evans, Dorothy El-
lott, Falay McClure, and Martha
Evelyh Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Alton
McClure, Mr. and Mrs. Will Mc-
Clure, Mrs. Opal Hopkins, Wilma
Jane Hopkins, Mrs. Addle Beth
Hubbard, Mrs. Ella Barnett, Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Elliott, Mrs. Pat-
tie Roberts, Mrs. Mary Morris,
Mrs. Dudley Hughes, Mrs. Hattie
Roberts, Mrs. Covie, Smith, Mrs.
Milburn Adams, Mrs. Lucy Tutt,
Mrs. Ida Cook, Mrs. Euva Burton,
Mrs. Iva Morris, Miss Dona Mor-
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Oran Wells, Ben
Hopkins, Rudell McClure, Harold
Maupin. Mrs. Adon Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Bub Maupin, Mrs. Alvin
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hargrove, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Mc-
Clure.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
Stella 'Futrell, Mrs. Glen Smith,
Mrs. Gardner Ragsdale, Mrs. Bet-
ty Colson, Mrs. Hardin Giles, Mrs.
Billie Wells, Miss Bertha and
Dortha Wells. Mrs. Terrell Rob-
erts, Mrs. Kelsie Holland, Mrs.
Robbie Henslee. Mrs: Lois Holland,
Mrs. Mattie Owens, Mrs. Mary
Jane Carraway, Mrs. Jewell Mor-
ris, Mrs. Lowell Walker. Mrs.
Elwood Phelps, Mrs. Willie Tatum,
Miss Joke Gordon, Mrs. Mac Mill-
er, Mrs. Jessie Outland, Mrs. Myr-
tie McDaniel, 111rs. Opal McClure,
Mrs. Hobert Evans, Miss Irene
Brandon, Mrs. Holland Roberts,
Mrs. Eula Wells, Mrs. Effie Hol-
land, Mrs. Lela Turner, Mrs. Rex
Dowdy, Mrs. Henry Turner, Mrs.
Nolan Adams, Mrs. Ike Adams,
Mee. -- Mr- an Mrs. George PittmanMrs. Audra Wilkerson,
and baby are visiting Mr. Pitt-
man's mother, Mrs. Lula Boyd and
Mr. Boyd.
George happened to a very pain-
ful accident' last week. When
burning some trash in the yard
his clothing became ignited burn-
ing one lamb very seriously.
W. S. Murdock is attending
Presbytery this week, and visit-
ing friends in Paducah.
Greetings and best wishes for a
speedy return to good health are
extended to Mr. 011ie., Paschall
who for the past ten months has
been at the Outwood Hospital.
The young folks enjoyed a party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hughie Black Saturday night.
Several couples were present, and
everyone seemed to be in _a hilari-
ous mood.
Vester Tod dhas returned to
school at Paducah after spending
a few weeks at home recuperating
from an illness.
Vester related a very interesting
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jones
and son, Mrs. Jennie Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. John Stone, Buford
Stone, Dee Stone, Mrs. Ralph
R14414,11011 and sou, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Stew and sons, Mrs. Lora
Stone, Marion Bradley, Mx. and
Mrs. Annie Pool and chndren, Mr.
and Mrs. Chariest Baines and eh".




The Mozart Music Club met
Saturday afternoon with Letricia
Outland at the home of her par-
ents, .Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Out-
land.
The following program was
g vets:
Duets--"Butterfly", "Betty and
Bill", Jean Corn and Miss Lillian
Watters.
"Prom a Wigwam", Margaret
Jean Hurnphreys.
"Stepping Stones," Hazel Jean
Rushing.
"Fairy's Harp", Norma Jean
Lovirss




"Sail Boats." Letricia Outland.
"Fox Hunt," Eva Frances Woods.
"Barn Dance", Mary Jo Skaggs.
"First Daffodils of Spring,"
Mary Ann Moore.
"Waltz in Springtime," William
McElrath.
Games were played -following
the program and dainty refresh-
ments were served. Barbara Ash-
craft was awarded the prize of the
afternoon.
Protemus Palaver
dred Lassiter, Mrs. Nettie Hous-
ton, Mrs. Wybert Morris, Mrs. Van
Clark, Mrs. Cora Dowdy. Mrs.
Roxie Holland, Mrs. Franklin
Wells.
• • • •• •
E. E. Williams Surprised
Wigs Birthday Party
Friends and relatives of E. E.
Williams of West Murray gathered
at his home on Sunday, March 31,
for a surprise party honoring his
fifty-fifth birthday.
A delightful dinner was served
in the open to the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Lassiter, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Jones and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Warfield
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Noah Wil-
liams Ad sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmus Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Lipford and son, Mrs. Marvin
Morris. Ralph Wade Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Stone and daUgh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Housden.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wilson and. •
-
PAINT SALE!
New Method House Paint
MASTER QUALITY
House Paint S2N79
A regular $1.00 value. All
popular shades Easy to 4-
ply. Smooth flowing,
spreads evenly, does not
show` brush marks.'Dries in
four hours or less. For fur-
niture, woodwork, etc.
Per Gallon
Refinish your floor in the
morning—walk on it that
afternoon. T h i • Enamel
withstands hard constant
wear and frequent scrub-
bings. For wood or concrete
floors, inside or outside.





Redecorate your whole home
at this great money saving
price. New Method Wall
Paints give a soft velvet-
like finish to your walls that
washes easily and looks
lovely for years to come.
Your choice of many beau-
tiful shades.
Flat Wall Paint
Pen quart  JP  60c
Interior Glass Paint




Another blue Monday has dawn-
ed, and with it all the duties that
seem to accumulate over the week
end. Despite the lowering clouds
the family wash must be done
today. Olive Oyl really hasn't
any time for spring fever.
I'm really glad to report that
all dire, predictions about no
peaches has proved false. The
peach trees are beautiful now,
with their lovely pink dresses,. ,.A 
letter from the horticulturist at
the Kentucky Experiment Station
states that the peach crops in most
parts of the state has been killed
but most live buds are in Paducah
and Mayfield section.
A tobacco barn belonging -to
Johnnie Rogers waS destroyed by
fire Saturday morning. Inside the
barn were four pigs, corn, hay, a
wagon and other _farm implements
which were a total loss. The origin
of the fire is unknown.
incident of meeting an old 'man
who claims he is, the original
Jesse James, supposed to have been
killed in )882. The old fellow,
who claims he is 93, tells an amaz-
ing story of bribing a high of-
ficial to proclaim him dead,, of
importing a man from Chicago
who resembled Jesse James to be
the actual corpse, of officiating as
pallbearer at his own funeral and
sitting nearby while his own
mother wept over the bier of what
she supposed to be her own son.
Among other things he claims to
have fired the bullet in the Civil
War which killed General Jack-
son. , He is on parole from the
penitentiary now and resides in
a nearby cominunity. Vester says
the old fellow makes his tale.ralh-
er convincing.—Olive Oyl.
is
Murray, Ky., Route 4
- April 6, 1940
Murray Ledger & Times:
Just a word in regard to the
schen! cif Lynn Grove, Ky. To
me is, a patron in this district, it
has been the best year in the his-
tory of the school. Lynn Grove
is 11,1. a large place, but an miter-
esters institution in whj,tth every
chile seems proud of the name
Lyne Grove. Because it rates as
"A" school in all respects, pro-
grei,sive. endeavoring for higher
achii-vements each year and head-
ed by a principal that Sues - his
bit for oureeyouth in every way
poss, be:. V
Ttsi teachers, a bend of hard
Workvrs, seem to reach out and
piarit a desire in the hearts of our
boys and girls to push onward in
the cause of education and things
that are really worthwhile. And
If we stop to think Lynn Grove
school is sending some boys and
girls out in different fields of
work that are really making a suc-
cess in their work. But back of
all this I feel like we- as patrons
fail to appreciate what • has been
done by the teachers, and fail too
sates to express ourselves to them.
The agriculture course Is doing
so much for the PTA boys. If
you don't think they are getting
sons, re,1 points in their work,
just take some time off and ask
then s about pruning, the care of
hogs and sheep, what land is
adoptable for certain crops, about
dairying and everything that adds
to interest in farm work. And
they never forget W, praise Bobby
R. Grogan for the good work he
has done and his untiring interest
he has in them.
I say just let the good work go
on. -
Mrs. A7D. Stark,
- • a patron
CHURCH OF CHRIST NOTES
Sunday, April 14, 1940
--
-Lord's Day: _Bible study at 9:45
a. me Worship at 10:45 a. m. and
7:15 p. m.
Wednesday: Bible class for aadies
at 2:45 p. ne; Prayer meeting at
7:15 p. m.
Friday: Mrs. Nesbitt's Bible class
meets at Mrs. George Steele•Shome
at 2:30 p. m.
"The Certainty of the Future Life
as a Motive to Noble Living and
Christian-Actialty" will be discuss':
ed at the morning worship.
"One Creed, One Church, One,
Way" will be the topic at the even-
ing service.
C. L. Francis, Minister.
Cabin Creek News
this Creek last week.
Say, Topsy, we made it home
all right except for crossing those
ponds over there.
A noted 'orchestra leader says
you can do anything to a crowd saf
people with music. Oh yeah? The
average church choir doesn't seem
to be very successful getting the
congregation to put more money
in the collection plate.
I am going to the wagon, these
shoes are killing me.
—Jitterbug
Well, here we are back again
after a weeks' "absence.
Mrs. G. E. Barrett was a Thurs-
day afternoon guest of her sister,
Mrs. E. D. Barnes.
A statement appeared- in the
Stewart County (Tennessee) Times
last week' that Darrel Kingins was
making the race in Stewart county
for the office of road, commis-
sioner. I am 'sure the people in
C-allevesiy county is...se/bee him as
a member of the Pine Bluff base-
ball club of 19139. We wish him
much success.
IStr. and Mrs: W. F. Brigham of
Clarksville, Tenn., are visiting
friends and relatives of this place.
Delroy. Milton was in Paducah.
Ky.. on business one day this
week.
Larue Barrett was the guest of
Nannie Ruth Lyons Thursday
afternoon.
Congratulations are Ilue Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Barnes on the arrival
of an eight pound girl. She has
been named Doris Jeane,
Hillman Lyons was in Model
Saturday night.
A new road is being constructed
through this place and may we
congratulate R. M. Milton wha is
Alma. foreman
"Miss Martha Herndon of this
place has been visiting her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herndon
of Tharpe, Tenn.
Hilhnan Lyons was at Pine
Bluff Sunday afternoon.
-Raymond and Rudolph Bailey
have been gardening for Ira
Lyons this week.
Martian Lyons and Joe Russell
were at Pine Bluff Friday after-
noon on business.
Those. who say the country is
going to the dogs seem to be get-
ting in training by growling all
the time.
Miss Abbie Bailey was a Sat-
urday afternoon guest - of -Miss
Larene Barrow.
Lester Burcham and Junior
Cook of near Cadiz, Ky.e were on
Card of Thanks
We wish to extend our heartfelt:
thanks to our many neighbors and
friends for the mars. kindnesses
shown us during the illness and
death of our dear companion' and
uncle, Rev. •It.. F. Gregory.
We want to thank Dr. Butter-
werth and also Dr. Rob Mason for
their untiring efforts to save' our
dear one's life. and 'Bros, Henson.
Martin and Thurman 'for their
word "ofsympathy.
We wish to thank the` ChlAChill
Funeral Home and every one fei
the beaatatiful flowers. .
May .God's richest blessirtgs
upon each and every .one
is our prayer:
Mrs. R. -F. Gregory,- Mrs,





Some of the early bridges across
Clark's River were covered and
had weatherboarded sides. Sup-
pose they all disappeared with the
coming of good roads.
My old friend, Horace thurchill,
evidently committed to memory
in his schoolboy days the little
poem, "Mary had a little lamb." He
sent me a copy of one he has
written concerning a billy goat,
the first stanza of which reads:
"There is a boy who lives in Cal-
loway
Who owns a very fine billy goat
Of which he is very fond I say,
He always feed him lots o
oats."
I suspect the owner of the goat
of which Horace writes is a grand-
son of his. Being a grandfather
makes would-be poets - out of
men who would not tell the dif-
ference between poetic feet and
goats feet. I am, a grandfather
myself!
By the way, Horace reminds me
of his membership in the military
company of the Murray Institute
in the good old days when we
marched to the 'music of our mili-
tary band. He mentions Jim Cole-
man, Cons Frazier, Charley Ryan,
et al, but like myself he can not
recall all their names; ',He also re-
fers to Dick Beale's preaching at
Elm Grove church. I heard Broth-
er Beale's first sermon. It was de-'
livered at Elm Grove. The text
was "Behold the man." Horace
says Brother Beale reproved a
girl for eating apple pie in church
and asked her where she got it.
The girl replied "One of the H-
apple girls gave it to me." That
gril was quicker at repartee than
most children of her age.
Another letter recently received
from a Murray citizen' was very
highly appreciated. . Said letter
mentions a 'conversation with Colic
Pool concerning the name Pool
and Pool's spring. If r am not mis-
taken Celle went to school to me
at Old Salem. I remember some
of Mack Pool's children went. By
the way Mack Pool was a local
Methodist preacher who said many
marriage ceremonies under the Old
tree just over the State line in
Tennessee. Run-a-way couples
could get marriage license in Ten-
nessee when they could not get
them in Kentucky, and that old
tree was a gretna green for many
such.
By the way, the foregoing letter
was written by J. D. Sexton and
says some nice thinghs that I may
be pardoned for quoting. Among
them are these:
"I have thought for some time
I would write you to tell you
how much I enjoy your letters in
the Ledger & Times and that I
hear so many nice things about
them. It has never been my privi-
lege to know you very well,
although I met you the day of
Ben Grogan's funeral. Ben was
my brother-in-law and I have
heard him and --Ruth speak so
often of you  I hope you
come to Murray. some time this
year and that I may have the op-
portunity of seeing you on your
next trip."
While visiting in the home of
"Grandma Dance" in Ballard coun-
ty several years ago a daughter
of hers who had been living in
Missouri came for a visit. She
brought her little daughter who
had never seen any of her rela-
tives, but had heard much talk of
'Grandma Dance' After their IS-
rival at Grandma's home the little
girl said, "Mother, I want to see
Grandma dance." She instated
that she had come to see grandma
dance and she had not danced at
all for her. Children, grandchil-
dren and all were quite surprised
when they came to understand
justswhat was meant by grandma's
dancing.
Preachers and janitors find more
articles at church than the unin-
formed would ever dream of.
Church bulletins sometimes list
such on the following Sunday. I
recently saw this list: "One apron,
one bath towel, one wash -cloth,
one child's purse, one lady's purse,
one silk scarf, one pair of mit-
tens, four single gloves, one wool
cap, one boy's sweeter, one silk
belt, eight pairs Moves, one buckle,
two handkerchiefs."
MR. 'TRACTOR OWNER
Oar tractor fuel is not excelled
by any. We can give you perform-
ance and service. Our prices are
right. For oil and greases we are
headquarters. Telephone your
order—No. 353. Cities Service Oil
Station, Rudolph Roberts, Att.
Kirksey Circuit
R. F. Blankenithip, Pastor
Cokhvater
Sunday, April 14:
Church Schaal at 10 a. m.
Worship service at 11 a. m.
Also the Holy Communion or
Laird's Supper will be observed.
Your church and pastor needs
your presence in each service and
you need the church.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAB CHURCH
16th and Main
Howell M. Forty, Paster
Sunday services-10 a. in., Sun-
„day School for all ages; College
Bible Class. 11 a. m., Worship Ser-
vice. 7 p. m., Westminster Fel-
lowship.
A hearty welcome is extended
to all.
Impressed by Utopia club dem-
onstrations, large numbers of Mon-
roe county farmers are preparing



















Next to Peoples Savings Bank
$316,525.93
THAT'S A LOT OF MONEY!
But that represents the increase in _deptiaits:l•the
Bank of Murray during the past year.
Your cOnfidence and patronage have brought about
this tremendous increase.
To the business men, farmers, and professional men
of Murray and Calloway, we express thanks for your
patronage in the past and invite you to avail yourselves
of the services of this bank.




: STRONG : SAFE
Big I Alough to Take Care of You; Small Enough' to be Aware of You.
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Mr. and Mrs. Dave Parks and
Zera and Felgar Purdorn "were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs Lloyd Wilkinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Paschall
and son.-13illy Max. spent last Sun-
day wise Mr. and Mrs.. Wig-Renee
Mrs. S. V. Miller is on the sick
list this week.
Funeral services were conducted
at Sinking Spring for 'Jim Spann
of near Protemus last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkerson
were visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lilburn Alton. whom
son J. T.. has been seriou.Ay ill
for some time, Sunday afternoOn.
Other. volatile in the -home were
1Cir. an Mee Hi-nbeTir'-lones ii
Mayfield. a
Mr, and. Mrs. Torn Wilkersofi
visited wfth their uncle. George
Sanders. of Coldwater. recently.
Mrs. Miller McReynolds was
scheduled to undergo an operation
at the nominal. today.
Ru;ble Taylor has gone to •St
LiAliS•to- seek employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond .raffan
were Sunday guests of \Is -and
Mrs. Carnet) Wells.. `
Mr. end Mrs. Cletus Pea-J--on
were at SITU with their mew met,
Jee Price. Sunday.. We were lel
to see them out.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Will Riley Fu '-
chess and children were Sunday
visitors of Mr. arid Mrs. Rice__Fil,
trelt
Harding Galloway underwrite a
major operation at the. Mason hos-
pital Monday and is reported im-
proring. We wish for hen a
smeedy reeeverems • - -





. The purtettial. satisfying relef
from constipation and it. headaches,
biliopsness, bad breath", so often ex-
.e.saiersieeced by user's of this laxative,
" is mainly due to its combinaticrn of
purely vegetable ingredients.
BLACK -DRAUGIIT'S principal
ingredient has Melt medical recog-
tition ...as' an "intestinal tonic-
Laxative"; helps impart- tone to
--m-hrzys-howel- _
A little of this spicy, aromatic
product .by simple, directions at
bedtime, generally allows time for
a good night's rest; acts gently vices Sursday.
Rudolpp Paschall was a businessand thotoughly next- morning.
visitor at Detroit last week.
Next time, take time-tested, C70- Fsances T, :v! -r visiting
. r -eat BLACK -DRAUGHT.
ri•••
patient 4s meson's hospital.
George Windsor is not nearly
so well at the present.
Mr and Mrs. LUCijill Hart and
daughters. Laura Nell and. %Medea
spent Friday night with Mrs.
Hart's brother; Homer Key and
family of Crossland.
Bryan Wrather of Detroit visited
with • relatives of this cemmunitY
recently. Among therm were Mr.
and Mrs. Grenville Scarbrough.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Wrather, Mtn
and Mrs. Ernest Erwin and Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Clark and other
'relatives and friends.
The Baptist • Training -Union
study coarse- -which Wee taught- it
the thurch. last week on -the
Manuel was a success. Each de-
partment had a study on etheir
specific mantissa - This - coucee Was
very helPful to everyone who at-
- Taasehem_ ale thee
departments were as follows:
Ralph Churchill. Baptist Adult
Union:* Garnett Morris, BYPI...;
Cletus RiCherson. aBIU: and Mrs.
Doris Warren, BJU. Fifty six
hive taken the examination and a
teW neorm will :teke it later. Sun-
day .n*ht. each class elected new
officers, -and everyone is in alter-
cated in attaining the standard of
eollesiteeeinethe near future.
Mr. and Mrs: Tom Wilkerson
and faintly spent last Sunday with
Mrs. Odie Wiekeinon and family
sHareie Grove.
Leo Carraway. who has been a
patient at the Keys-Houston hos-
pital-sat-ice Christmas. was able to
return to his home near Taylor's
'Store Sunday - afternoon. •
Laura Nell Hart spent -Tuesday
nesht -with Rebecca Sue and Iva
Wilkerson
1 • 
Mr. and Mrs. .Bill Hill. Mrs. e-
biecam gratemsaliald nies Della Millar
spent the week-end in 'Mayfield
' as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Erne
mitt Wilkerson, Mrs.. Rogers arid
Miss Miller reenained for a longer
visit. 
. _
Funeral services' Were conducted
Mr Rev. R. 'F. Gregor Y at West
Fork Bapest cesisch Wednesday.
Bre. Gsegory t. +1 • been .in ill
isealth almost el''ho winter. This
1 church extends '1' sympathy to the
bereaved family
One hur.di ea_ ahd twenty at-
tended Sunday School Sunday and
Br, Lawrence preached a very
goed sermon on I "Fruit-bearing."
Mrs. Lawrence was-able to attenr
both morning and evening ser-
vices. Everyone was glad tosee.
•
her able to be back again. ,
"Uncle Johnnie" Myers isn't
feelieg so well it this timeoand




What would you think if you got one of
Your own letters? Would you say-: "NOW
that's what I call modern. stationery!"
Or, "Wonder what kincrOf a horse-and-
buggy outfit this is!"t Impressions are
important,, and effective .stationery is
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ing df the Parent-reecheerAssoci-
anon met at Lynn Grove Tuesday,
April 3.
Mrs. Bun Swann, president, gave
the welcome address, Mr. W. B.
Moser. the response.
A most interesting music pro-
pram was presented by the Mur-
ray unit.  Two solo numbers by
Herbett Lax, Jr., two guitar and
solo numbers by, a young, talented
musician. George Bomer, a sole by
Mayme Ryan, a seep by Jack Ham-
rick Were greatly enjoyed.
-Hazel • :Concluded the program
with an-manors. by Bogard Dunn
_whit* sesenelelimg.resd_m_sammen-
test of quilseing. :in which Mre-
Koska Jones and Carman Parks
weramweeasene was a feature of
the afternoon program. -
A very pleaiant social period
55 es elljoyer -
Those attending were as fol-.
lows: Fro:n Murray-Mrs.' Arthur
Farmer, Mrs. F. C. Brown. Mrs.
Graees Hendon. Mrs. Ray-el:amen.
Mrs. Burman Parker. Mrs. L. L.
Dunn. Mrs. Carl Kingins, Mrs. Joe
Baker. • Mrs. Leland -Owen. Mrs.
Aubrey Farmer, Heabert Lase Jr..
Jack. Hamrick, Charas Farmer, W.
B. Moser. George Burner, Mrs. 
NoelMelugin. Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
-Mrs. W. B.- Moser, Mrs. Dewey
Jones, T. C. Arnett, Mrs. 0. C.
Wells.. Mrs. 0. T. Skaggs. Mrs.
Marie Walston. Miss Frances
Sledd, Miss Edith Lax. Miss May-
me Ryan. Mrs. A D Butterworth,
Mrs. Robert Smith. Mrs. Homer
Pentacost. Mrs.S H Andrews;
Mom Hazel-Mrs. Floyd M.- Fudge,
-Mrs. W Scruggs! Mrs. 'I'. S.
Herron, Mrs. Easton Sanhalia, Mrs.
H. 0. Brandon:Mrs. W. M. Os-
laron. Mrs. Grace Wilcox. Mrs.
Oreille Jenkins. Mrs. C. D. Pas-
chall, Ethel Mae Paschall, Mrs.
Koeka Jones.- Carman Parke Bee
card Dunn. Murl Janes. ,Mayme
L. Scarier oirgheMrs.- Darwin White,
Mrs. C, W. Denham, Dorothy Oli:
ver. Frances Steely. Mrs. Jewell
Anderson. W.' V. James. Mrs. W.
V. James; Lynn Grove--Lottie
Crawfserd. Opha Swine, Lottie
Key. Lucy Rudd. Flora Rudd,
Jennie Rogers. Lou Jenaje Crouch.
Minnie Crouch, Mrs.. Hatnptoti
Brooks, Mts. Huron Jeffrey, Mrs.
ula Mae Doherty.. Verba Rae'.
Lochie Harris. 'VS if- ier Butter-
worth. Clara ButterWorths Bobbie
Grogan. Effie Myers. .Buron jefe
trey, Jey Denhatn. Mrs. Ma.' Ford.
F. B. Crouch.-
with her brother, Coty :Taylor. aad
family.
Dila Myers is spending the
ammk with her grandmother. Mrs.
Melinda Wee.- _ _ s. _
I
. There were two new additions
to eh,' church Sunday. Ocus Boyd
by letter and Fred Atkins by bap,
tints. ,, , , .
Mr. and Mfrs. Mizell Spencer
and baby, son moved recently to




. Good morning everyone! We
sure are having some nice spring
weather and hope it continues this
way.
Everyone on this road 'is o. k.
far as I know at this writing.
HoWell Starks and family were
dinner guests of Earl Lockhart
and family Sunday. Mr. Lock-
harts son James accompanied them
home for a week's visit, He has
had great sport fishing with his
mousin. J. B. Starks.
Meetes. Mattie. Dora and .laud
Rom and Mrs. Charlie Miller
were all day guests of Mrs. Howell
Statics "tater day". Afternoon
guests in the .Starks home were
Mee. Charlie Fennel and Mrs. Ray.-
mond $,tarke.. The guests. framed
and quilteif.out a quilt during the
-; day and ill., reported an enjoy-
able visit. '
Mrs.. Rayniread Starks and .chil-
dren were the afternoon guests of
Mrs. Charlie Fennel Wednesday.
Neal Starks lost a car tag be-
tween Murree and Dexter recent-
mar ly.. The tag read "Calloway
s B 3105. It 'is hoped the finder
will leave it at the county court
. s clerk's office. We are titre Mr
Ms Starks would appreciate this favor
ea- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moler
s'es visited her parents. Mr. and -Mrs.
ii Charlie Bennett, lait week.
111 see you folks next week.
-Pudding Face




Lot °Imo-Gloss is,,ng to .
hoe's o now esquo,te loves
and of Ike some terse maie yes'
acereemele einem .. Tees quol..cfrytng enamel
o easy to apply end also nom te leap clean














MURDER ON THE BAYOU
Out of assliding panel emerges a beim. taloned hand to throttle George
Zuceo. 'It's murder by the creating ',rest of the bayous knee n as "The
Cat:" Paulette Goddard. ell unknee ing. .,its quietly In, in this scene from
Pararnourit's mystery-thriller. "The at and the Canary," shooing today
and Friday at the Varsity Theatre. Bob Hope is co-starred.
•
Dexter N ews
i-Mrs -Ant Mos. McDaniel Hemmed
Mrs. Lee -Ernstberger, Mrs. let;
Edwarde. Mrs. Ralph MeDari
.and Miss Maud • Woodall we:
hostesses Thursday afteenoon wee{
a household shower in honor
Mt. add Mrs. Guy McDaniplce
-the home of Mies Woodall. '
'A lovely bouquet of flowies
was presented to the bride as.
site enter irl the room. The room
decorations carried out the col.-'r
scheme 'of pink and mea_t_ffe:.
Miss Wanda Sue Mathis aisisted by
Willie Jackson. presented to the
couple a pretty decorated wagon
of pink and white loaded with
many nice and useful gifts. After
the gifts were qpened and ad-
mired by the guests, refreshments
were served tie the- following:
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McDaniel,
Mrs. Louis Ernstberger and baby,
Mrs. Emma Mathie, Mrs. Gene
Woodall. Mrs..Bob Kelly and son,
Mrs. Lega Jackson* and children,
Mrs. Merle /sedum Mrs. Bobbie
Hopkins. Mrs. Minus Barnett, Mrs.
Cora Cleaver. Mrs. Rhoda Cald-
Udell. 'Mrs. Ocus Puckett.' Mrs. Lan-
der Curd, Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis.
Mrs. Gracie Curd., -Mrs. Richard
Walston. Mrs. - Opal-Linn. .Mrs.
Mac Mizell, Mrs. Lois Reevas and
children, Miser's Inell and Lois
Walston, Mrs. Horace Smith. Mrs.
Sarah Corthorn. Mrs. "E dim a
Lowery. Mrs. Etta Hopkins. Mrs.
Ida Starks, Mrs. Harvey Copeland.
Mrs. Claud' Thorn. Mrs. Wavel
Pritchett and daughter: Mrs. Joe
Pritchett and son. 'Mrs. Lee' Mathis
and chIldren, Mrs. Essie Puckett.
Miss Gracie Thorn, Leone Pritch-
ett. Delta Caldwell, Nadine Clea-
ver, Hilda Pritchett, Mae Woodall,
_Mei. Hugh Edwirrde 'and S'In, Mrs.
Lee Ernstberger and son. Mr. and
Mrs.' Ralph McDaniel and son,
Gene Woodall and Miss Maud
.Woodall. Those „ sending gifts
were Mrs. Louise Tarry, Mrs.
Ruby Brown. Mrs. John Andrus,
Mrs. Nannin Edwards. 'Mrs. Lucille
Haley, Mrs. Bessie RObinson, Miss
Ruby Andrus and . Mee. Stella
Pritchett. e, -
Mr. Bernice Brown of Idaho is
visiting his mother. Mrs. Dora
Brown and other relatives''- an
friends here. ... •
Miss 'Printha Cteaver spent the
week in Paducah,
-- Mine !nett "McDernet of Blakely
spent the week-end With Mr. and
Mrs Ralph McDaniel.
Misses Marme and Corrie'Reeves
spent Saturday night and Sunday
as guests of Mr.' and Mrs-. L. G.
TAbbs of almo.
'Mr. and Mrs. Guy McDaniel
spent Sunday with Mrs. Rhoda
Caldwell.




Co:1st:pinion has a natural ten-
dency to weaken Mur moral5 out-
look on life. Lem of. ea-petite,
oyerstu Med fetling, bilibiinea,,
gas paint, bloatedness, all tsnd to
tear <Minn our physical aPia arance
and make unt -
The 'nee of PRCNIAX
fer a limited period of time will aid
memarkablyi In eerreseting the at
flietiont. 'Start today,, yoMll be
sorfimad• what a change PRUMLAJC
brings about. For sale at,,
L_Wa IlisD rug;
-pent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
!lerace Walston.
Mrs. Nugh Edwards and son
were guests this week of- her sis-
mr. Mes. Ifurnetf-Jimes and Mr.
Junes in 'Wildesville, Tenn.
Mr. and - Mrs. Frank Hargis and
children of Providence were guests
'if Mr. and Mrs. Frank Starks
Sunday.
I Mr., and 'Mrs. Don Moore ofAlabama are here %Milting. friends
I awl relatives.
' Mr. Minus Barnett spent Monday
afternoon in Beaton.
Miss Eugenia Woodall spent the
week-end in St. Louis attending
a convention of beauticians.
Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Skagge and
children and Miss Luzerene Ernst-
berger spent' Saturday. in Padu-
cah shopping.
Henry Jacksbn was a dinner
cu. e• .of Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Jackson Monday.
Aaron leuekett. a member of the
CCC Camp at Mayfield, spent the
week-end at home-C. A.
-Heath News
s MIMI:dell Watson of -near Kirk-
sey was-rushed to a Mayfield hos-
pital last werk where she under-
went an oemenen Thisrsday night.
She is diem; nicely at this writing.
Hee- friends wish for her a meet
successful and speedy recovery.
Miss Dorothy Nell Russell spent
last week wan her sister and
brother-al-law, Mrs. Howard Han-
ley and Mr. Hanley of near Brew-
ers. •
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Burchett
spent Sunday - with her mother.
Mrs. Omie Young and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Linn Tidwell and
son Howard were guests Wednes-
day and Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
Curt Tidwell of Paducah.
Mrs. Debris Manning and Mrs.
Hardin Manning spent Tuesday
with Mrs. Clyde Bell and assisted
her in quilting.
.and Mrs. Anzell Spencer
were gtmsts Ma the latter's_ parents.
Mt. and Mrs. Ocus Swift 'and fam-
ily Sunday night. ,1
Comtis Aamander thinks he will
be one Of the first to have early
corn to .eat. He has half an acre
planted. 1-le planted it the sixth
day of April.
' Mr. and Mrs. Hurbert Ray were
Sunday guests of Willis Manning
and family. I
Mr.' and Thweatt's
children'. 'have- measles, two of
them are real sick at this writing.
We are sorry to hear of Mr.. and
Mrs. Cart Ustey's child being ill
with measles and pneumonia, and
is very sick at present:
-'Brown .Eyes
Neely Initiated
In U. K. Laws Frat
Sam Neely, son of me and Mrs.
H. J. Neely. Hate]. and a first-year
law strident at the University of
Kentticka in Lexington, was recent.





Notice to Creditors of Final
Settlement, Ifeirs and Creditors
of J:'''Frank Berry, Demeaned
Notice is - hereby giveq that I.
Joseph Berry. administrator of ,the
estate of J. F1'ardt ,Iterry. deceased,
do hereby notify sill persons hav-
ing claims against Cid estate to
presept and collect, said claims on
orebefore fiaterday. April 20, 1940,
or be forever barred from assert-
ing name.
. Joseph Berry,






Kentuckians, with the assistarce
of the Work Projects Administration
have built, reconstructed, or im-
proved 8,842.7 miles of highways,
roads and streets in four and a half
years of operations, George H.
Goodman, WPA adminitrator, In-
nounced today.
The report covers the period front
July 1, 1935, when WPA was estab-
lished, through December 31, 1939.
It is based on a comprehensive in-
ventory of WPA improvements re-
sulting from the employment of
thousands of Kentucky Jobless, Mr.f.-
Goodman said. 
.
-The-bantling of- 42- miles-of
highways, streets and roads, which
constitutes a substantial part of
WPA activities, carried with it the
construction • of 2,349 bridges 47.212
feet in length and improvement to
796 bridges 27.709 feet in length.
Kentucky roads tiled' gained 48.983
new culverts 1,270,762 feet in length
with substantial repairs to. 1,739
more 31.560 feet in length.
In cities and towns throughout
the States WPA built 311.4 miles of
sidewalks along with 248.2 miles of
curbs and 65.9 miles . of gutters.
Traffic signs erected totaled 1.015.
Roadside landscaping totaled 76
miles while 18.4 miles of old car and
railroad track was removed.
Five hundred and thirty-two new
public buildings, or enough to sup-
ply a little more than four each to
every county in the State. are listed
among public improvements Ken-
tucky has received in exchange for
its relief program. An additional
1.419 public buildings were recon-
structed along with 91 additions to
others. e
A breakdown of public buildings
shows 223 new schools, 752 recon-
structed and 58 additions. Three
new libraries are included in the
list with reconstruction and im-
provements to twenty more Rec-
reational buildings, such as gym-.
nasiuma and muditoriume, add 97 to
the list of new buildings One hun-
dred and nineteen were renovated
and improved and additions made
to another twenty.
Other buildings included in the
list are five new hospitals with im-
provements to 24; seven new jails
and improvements to five,. Forty-
two fire houses received repairs.
New stadiums, grandstands and
bleactem s completed -number 29 -9.17-1
a -Mating capacity of '33,614. Six
like buildings with a seating capaci-
ty of 31,900 were repaired.
Ten new parks with an area of
191.3 acres have been opened by
WPA workmerewhile 19 others with
an area of 4.352.2 were improved.
Thirty-three new playgrounds were
added and. 63 improved. Forty ath-
letic fields were completed and 13
improved. Other permanent rec-
reational improvements' included
five new handball courts; 26 horse-
shoe courts, 99 tennis courts, 13
swimming pools, 8 wading pools,
two bandshells, 2 outdoor theaters
and three golf courses.
Another major endeavor of WPA
in cooperation with State and local
authorities has been prosecution of
such projects as tend to improve
health and living conditions
throughout Kentucky. Three hun-
dred and thirty-nine miles of new
storm and sanitary sewers with
15,467 service connections have
-gene down along with 1095 man-
hetes and emelt basins. Sanitary
privies totaling 55,390 have gone up
While in their wake, health authori-
ties say, the typhoid and dysentary
frequency has gone down. Twelve 14
WPA's fight for malarial cont
rolThis 
in the State represents the drain- Melee 
was accomplished by chang-
age of 34,734 acres of mosquito in- ing the 
ration-to a mixture- con-
tested swamps never before drain- taining 
home-grown feeds, includ-
ed and improvement to drainage ing corn, 
barley, cottonseed meal
facilities for 17.785 additional•acres.
It has taknn 51.8 miles of ditch and
pipe to do the job. -
Assisting in the work of conser:
vation and in the propogation of.
-fish WPA has built four hatcheries
game fish. A total of 3,767 a(14""-ban- irrartar-irlly C67111;irt'sie-in
nettemair -annual -remoteness-of MI - ternn
needy unemployea to work, but to
doned coal mine openings -- have cencluct these operations in such
been permanently,sealed to prevent way as to Urine the best and most
a continual flow of sulphuric acid- permanent results to our State."
to- contaminate State streams and
Home-Grown Grains
Billy Morris. tester for. the War-
ren-Simpson-Logan Dairy Herd
and soybean meal. This $39 sue,
.ing was made in a herd of 29
cows. .
sewage treatment plants also were
added to the list. 
Water mains and distribution Cut Feeding Costs
lines were extended 81.9 miles with
4.591 water ,consumer connections.
Thirty-one wells were driven with
fifty storage tanks or reservoirs
with a total capacity of 29.967.000 
Improveinent Association, reports
added. Other accomplishments are 
rthat one dairyman 
cost of grain feeding front $96 in
represented by 14 storage dams,
four water treatment plants, eight 
January to $57 in February, with-
pumping whops and one inciner- out 
any material decreases in milk
ator. 
production.ctiOn- j.-In---noSt concens
only lo spend the money apprdpri-
preclude the possibility of animal  
life
,WPA has not lagged, the report
shows, in adding to the State's air
travel facilities. A total of 28.630
feet of runways were built slowt
with three airport buildings. Ninety-
nine airway markers now guide
pilots while 21 boundary lights
mark landing fields for them at
night.
Commenting -briefly upon his re-
port of the first four and a half
years Of WPA in Kentucky Mr.
Goodman said: "We like to see what
type projects are selected by com-
munities. We wish to know wheth-
er we are increasing our output of
benefits to communities to the full-
est extent possible. Our job is not
For Economy and Quality Have
Your Shoes Repaired at
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Basement Elnoss Beale Hotel
FOR SALE 
FARM -
Eight miles North of Murr• ay, on good road. Close
to School and Church. Good Improvements.
Every Acre Limed and Phosphated
•
House and Lot—Modern Conveniences.




Located on 10th Street—Half-way between college
and the High School.
•
-- ALSO —





























TOOK at the price! Look at the car! Then,
La look how much better off you'll be
with a big Olds Sixty! It's smart, it's
big, it's modern-and it's powerful to
the tune of a big, 95 H. P. Econo-Master
engine. You'll find everything you want
in a quality-built Oldsmobile-from per-
formance t9 prestige. Drive one, today!
* Olds prices begin at $807 for Coupes,
$853 for Sedans, delivered at Lansing,
Michigan. Transportation based on rail
rates, state and local taxes (if any), optional
',equipment and accessories-extra,
Prices subject to change without notice.
• A GENF.RAL MOTORS VALUE •
Help promote sof•ty-dim your lights when passingl
LDSMOBILE
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